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th, which 
House in self, telle ue that "thpy were wrii- 

ten at haphazard in all manner of 
places from the forests of the Black 
Hiver to the halls ot Laval; from the 
Indian wigwam to the House of Com
mons; in newspaper offices, law offi
ces and government offices; in court 
rooms and lumber camps; in monas
tic retreats and ejection campaigns/* 

Dr. Foran has Indeed fallen heir 
to the high gifts in no small mea
sure. His muse is always varied 
and touches almost everything with
in the realm

spread a deep gloom over that in
stitution as well as over the Ottawa 
and other houses of the Order where 
Mother St. Aloysius had at different 
times spent the twenty-two years of 
her life as a religious, and in all off 
them her Sisters in religion deeply 
lament the loss they have sustained, 
while they pray for her soul's rest.

Ip the world the deceased lady 
leaves a widowed mother, a married 
sister, Mrs. G-. A. Carpenter, Mont
real, and three brothers, Mr. C. A 
McDonnell, Montreal, and John A., 
and Jamah T. McDonnell, of New 
York, to grieve over her untimely 
demise; while they feel that toe has 
only gone to join her Sister St, 
Stanislas <*f the Congregation, who 
died some years ago.

Her brothers and sister—her mother 
being an invalid—hod the unusual 
privilege of being at her deathbed, 
while surrounded also by her sor
rowing Sisters to religion and for- 
tiffed by the last saegaments she

1 to failure. To send a youth, 
mple, to a school wherein be 
ht never to look over the rim 
planet, and to expect him 

iproad in the world to dare 
fellows, le absurd. He will 

3m when it suits him, and. 
hem when they stand in his 
So much we learn from the 
chronicle. The men who are 
>r ore they wkb make "deals" 
ornere" that mean money. 
>f these are indefensible, we 
M, but the fact remains that 
livid uale who emerge from them 
oue are heralded as the heroes 
i generation. The fact that 
béggored hundreds on their

of the poet’s fancy. 
There is » goodly sprinklfrfg of 
sunshine in his writing, followed now 
and than by a ram of tear». His 
book also contains glowing tributes 
to 'men tike Denis Florence McCarthy, 
J. J. Callanan, the Irish poet; Rev. 
Father Tom Burke, O.P., H. W. 
Longfellow, Sir J. A. Macdonold and 
John Boyle O’Reilly.

When Dr. Foran sings a song it 
comes from hfs heart and goes to the 
heart of the reader. There is also 
a Moore-quality shout his lines and 
it is tiffs that makes their music 
all the more dellrfitiul. Id a num
ber ol Dr. Foran’a poems the Catho
lic element «tea* out preeminently.

ter he left,

to my aid, I would have been in sore 
straits. They kindly paid my rail
way fare to this country town, think
ing that the change would benefit 
me. They also put me in the Way 
of earning a humble»' living. May 
God bless them, for I have recovered 
myv health and am able to work for 
my cbikfren. And now my lamp 
burns night and day, pleading to 
Our Lady for my husband’s return. 
I have made every effort to trace 

I wrote.

bags.

IRISH ENVOYS. — The Irish lea- 
<kr, Mr. John B. Redmond, M.P.. 
“d his colleague will Include Mon
treal In their present vialt to thle 
continent. This announcement wee 
made at a meeting ol the local branch 
ol the United Iri* League on Thure- 
dny evening.
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notes of the week.
VISITED ST. ANNE S SHRINE.- 

The Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, 
recent visit woe the cause oi 

ay muck enthusiasm in Anglican 
ranks in' this city, wee une of the 
visitors to the shrine of St. Anne tie 

Beaupre lest week.

the OLD GAME. —A woman In 
til, guise of a Sister of Charity was 
arrested in Harriaon. N.J., la»t Sa
turday, for fraudulently collecting 
funds lor an imaginary charitable In 
stitution. %

ntlSH EMIGRATION. —The star 
tistics of emigration from Ireland 
shows that during the half year 
which ended .Tune 30, last, is lees 
than for the corresponding half year 
0f 1903 by 4381.

-------- %

MANY MEN grow weary and in>- 
diflerent when their plans in connec
tion with any undertjaktog acre op- 
posed, while others, under Similar 
circumstances. grow more zealous, 
persistent and determined.

PERSECUTION IN CHINA. —The 
Messenger Magazine says : The Bel.

countrymen will spare no effort to 
tender the distinguished visitors an 
enthusiastic reception.

Referring to the welcome tendered 
to Mr. Redmond and his cemp^ews 
in New York, an exchange says :

Irish hearts in America have not 
grown cold or callous toward the 
cause of the Emerald Isle, for the 
demonstrations this week at the se
cond annual convention of the Unit
ed Irteh League of America have all 
the fire of old days, evetn of those 
periods when Parnell and the Land 
League had the attention of the

Callaghan, P.P., St. Patrick1 
ciated. In the saoctuary were 
tioed the Rev. Father Lelandaia, 
S.S., Superior of the Seminary 
Philosophy; Rev. Father Luke Cal
laghan. H D,; Rev Father Gerald lie* 
Shane, D.D.; and the Chaplain of 
the [Community. Every available 
■eat in the chapel was occupied by 
the laity and members of the Order. 
The choir gallery was occupied by 
the Sisters and their interpretation 
of the plain chant was truly impres
sive.

After the singing ot the Libera, 
the remains were transferred to the 
cemetery Gf the Order at Villa Mariai, 
where they were committed to the 
tomb in the presence of her dearest 
friends in religious life and of the 
immediate members of the" family. 
May her soul rest in peace.

^Ipie Missionary's Story
try ol M

in

LATE SISTER ST. ALOYSIUS 
OF THE SACRRD HEART,

Deceased was a pupil of St. 
Patrick’s Academy, Alexander street 
tlhis city, and entered the novitiate 
of the Congregation do Notre Dame 
in 1883. She was professed it. 
1885 and made her final vcyws in 
1892. At different periods during 
her career she had the direction ol 
the musical departments in various 
establishments of the community. Her 
first mission was at the grand old 
school where she made her studies/ 
St. Patrick’s Academy. In subse
quent years she was associated wfth 
St. Urbain’s Academy, this city; the 
Gloucester street convent, Ottawa 
Providence, R.I., and her last mis
sion was in Waterbury, Conn.

On Friday, the 2nd. ins/tant, a well 
known member of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame, Sister St. Aloysius 
of the Sacred Heart, passed away to 
her reward in the mother house of 
the community on St. Jean Baptiste 
street, this city. The Ottawa Even
ing Journal', fti recording the sad 
event, says :

“To the many scores of pupil® who

POLITENESS.

A self-imposed rule of right con
duct which governs every action.

x7jhA *0 LU° many s^oiea 01
pan Catholic missionary, * slaiA* passed throu«b her hands, as well as 
hoogen, and hie brother were ^ host7“, warm ^ attached
for their religion near I-Cheng, in 
the province of Hu-pe. At leaet 
three native Christians perished with 
them. Father Rofiberecht was killed 
near Che-nan and three chapels were 
burned at Li-chu-an. Bishop Ver- 
haegen vtas under forty and had been' 
consecrated in 1900, in which year 
en Italian missionary yras killed alsoi 
at I-Chang. This place is the fur
thest navigable point on the Yangtse 
Kiang River, 'jeyond which it has 
been found Impoerible for Europeans 
to establish tirade relatione.

CATHOLIC WOMEN. — In dis
cussing the problem of “College Life 
for Catholic Women,” Dr. Thomo4>J- 
Shah ml remarks; “The demand for 
women of solid Christian virtue and 
well cultivated minds is increasing 
There ie no city in the land where 
they are not prized and where 1 
dozen tasks do not await each one.

THE TOPICS OF THE HQUR — 
There is far too much laudation of 
the successful mam of affairs of to
day. The Catholic Record in this 
connection points out that the at
tempt to upbuild human brotherhood 
on a foundation 
doomed to failure, 
for example, to a 
ta taught never to 
of this planet, and 
when abroad in th. 
for hfs fellows, Ie 1 
use

way. I
world chronicle, 
in honor ore 
and "cornere”
Moet of f 
are f * 
the L. 
victorious 
of

niflcance before their money

friends whom she made during her 
six years’ residence in the convent ot 
the Congregation de Notre Dhme. 
Gloucester street, the announcement 
of the death of Rev. Mother St.i Aloy
sius of the Sacred Heart, Vnee Ca^ 
therine McDonnell), will indeed be 
saddening news. The deceased lady 
had been in fafling health, but as 
late as last June she prepared and 
conducted the muerai portion of the 
exercises at the close of the scholas
tic year i.i the convent at Waterbury. 
Conn. Of a bright and hopeful dis
position, she thus continued “in har- 

e” almost up to the eve of her de
mise. As a musician the deceased 
stood in the foremost rank. A few 
years ago at an entertainment in 
the Gloucester street convent at 
which were present the then €1 over- 
noivGeneral and Lady Aberdeen, so 
impressed were their Excellencies! wfth 
the perfect training evinced by both 
vocalists and instrumentalists that, 
at their urgent and repeated request, 
the modest unassuming religious was 
introduced to them.

Needless to say her 
took place at the Mot 
Montreal, on the 2nd tost.,

A TRIBUTMO DR. FORAN.
In an interesting article in tne 

current number of the Rosary Maga
zine, entitled “Some Catholic Poets," 
Dr. William J. Fischer pays a well 
deserved tribute to our old frfend-Dr. 
J. K. Foran, which we reproduce 
with much pleasure. In the ranks of 
our Catholic laity inhere is far too 
much indifference, even coldness, ma
nifested towards ooir fellowvcountlry- 
men of high gtffts of a 11 Wary cha
racter. Dr. Fischer writes :

"Canadian Poems and Lyrics," Is 
the title which Dr. John K. Foran 
gives his rather large volume of 
verse. Dr. Foran resides at Mont
real. He is the author of a number 
of prose work*, among them being-: 
“The Spirit of the Age," “Simon, 
the Abenokfs," “Irish Canadian Re
presentatives,’» and “Canadian; Es
says.’’ A graduate of Ottawa Uni
versity, he has brought much credit 
upon his Alma Mater. Dr. For«a 
has devoted a life-time to- journalism 
and is the happy possessor of a style 
at once pleasing -and vigorous.

In the preface of his book, Dr. 
Foran spdoks of his productions as 
“rude verses;" if they are rude 
verses the majority of them v-. 
cleverly constructed, to say the least.

It was a beautiful afternoon 
kutumn when I set out to visit a 
iny cottage home on the outskirts 
if a large inland town. I had been 

ing a mission in the district, end, 
Ithoujgh the pretty church had been 
owded daily and nightly by <*Hrnest 
n, devoted women and eager, hap

py children, yet there were in anyone 
held aloof, many who for years had 
not bowed their heads in humble c>*n- 
trition at the feet of the humble mi
nister of God. or approached the 
“Sacred Banquet where Chnfst min
isters. ’’ Therefore, I resolved to 
make a visitation of the parish wRh 
the object of searching out thç stray 
sheep, and seeing that each member 
of different families attended the 
mission as often as possible. If some 
of these visits brought me pain — 
pain at witnessing the sad neglect of 
the Holy Sacraments, the carelessness 

parents in regard to the religious 
education of their children, tho *otal 
absence of Catholic objects of fo.th 
sod piety—others oieught me in
tense pleasure* Whnt a joy to see iti 
many a humble cottage pictures of 
Our Lady Smiling down upon her 
children, or St. Joseph toiling in his 
workshop at Nazareth, cheered 
the celestial presence of the Divine 
Child and His tender Maiden Mo
ther ! But in the cottage which 
last visited that particular after
noon I saw something more. The 
little room into which I was ushered 
was scantily furnished, but vcry 
neat and clean. Everything spoke 
of poverty, therefore I was both 
pleased and astonished at seeing a 
small ruby-colored lamp burning lie- 
fore a little statue of Our 'u»ady. 
which stood on the mantle-piece. 
Two Ifttle children came shyly to thg 
door, but would not venture iy 
until their mother entered. She was 
a woman still young, but hard work 
sorrow and care hud left their im
press on her features. Her hands ivery 
hardened with toil, and more than 
ever I wondered at the lamp burning 
so steadfly and brightly in this home 
of poverty, where it seemed that ua.- 
diminished labor was necessary in 
order to keep hunger at bay.

“Tell me," I said, alter making a 
few inquiries relative to her attend
ance at the mission, “have you any 
particular reason for burning that 
little lamp to-day ?"

“I always burn it," was the reply. 
“I lit it on my marriage day and 
placed it before that little statue 
given me by my mistress, and it 
hardlÿ ever is allowed to be out.”

‘But the oil 1 how do you ntanage 
to procure that ?"

It is hard, but I manofld^i»- 
sometimes I hardly know Ww. My 
days are days oT toik^&pd^ I have 
tittle time for grayer, but the lnm> 
speaks for me to Our .Lady, and 
whenever I look a/t It I say “Show 
thyself to be a Mother to me and my 
children,;and do not al^pw us to 

t,"
VBut your husband Î Where is 

he ?■'’ I asked.
Tears filled her eyes. “Alas î I tio 

* know. That is my great sor- 
He was always delicate, but 

two years ago his haaltb completely 
failed. A sea voyage to a warmer 
climate was recommended, but how 
were we, in our poverty, to carry 
out this proposal ? At that time 
we lived in Sydney, and my poor 
husband, fearing that he would be a 
burden on me, got some light work 
on board a large steamer trading 
to China and the East, in the ®ope 
of recruiting bis shattered health. 
Since the hour we parted I have 
heard nothing of him, but I cannot 

myself that he is dead. AÎ- 
, I, too, fell ill, and only 

for a few charituLle ladies w:hoc»me 
i,ve been in sore 
paid my rail- 

^ country town, think- 
change would benefit

all trace of us. But something tells 
me that he will return, and the, little 
lamp will bring him, for never yet 
has Our Lady failed me in my hour 
of need "

I was filled with compassion for 
the poor woman who, in the midst 
of so many trials preserved such 
unbounded faith in God and Our 
Lady, and I assured her that her 
prayers would not be in vain, pro
missing her at the same time to 
make every ipqufry in regard to her 
husband on my return to Sydney.

A few weeks later my midsionary 
labovs were transferred to a city 
church in the centre of a shipping 
population. One morning, after I 
had celebrated Mass, I saw the Sa. 
cristan talking to a podr, careworn 
man, and a few minutes later ho lit 

little lamp and placed it before 
the statue of Our Lady.

“That poor man.’’ he remarked, 
“has just given me this little offer
ing for a lamp to be burned to-day 
for his special intention. I hardly 
liked to take it. but ho insisted, 
saying it is his last hope."

“Poor fellow !" T said "he must 
be in great trouble; let us both 
kneel down and say a Hail Mary for 
h4s intention.

That same evening I preached on 
devotion to Our Blesse.d Lady, and 
related, ns an instance o? perpetual 
self-sacrificing love towards the Mo
ther of God, tho story of the poor 
woman, who, out of her poverty, 
managed to save sufficient to keep a 
lfttle lamp always burning before the 
statue df her who, she said. had 
never failed her in the hour of need 
As I spoke, I suddenly caught sight 
of the man who in the morning had 
placed the lamp on Our Lady’s altar, 
and it seemed to me that the care
worn, anxious look had vanished, and 
was succeeded by one of hope and 
joy. No sooner were the devotions 
ended than he sought me in the Sa^ 
cristy, and begged me to tell him 
hoxv I had learned the farts which I 
had just related. Ï rightly conjee 
tured that he Was the husband of th< 
noor woman whose faifh had so deep
ly Impressed me, and I soon learnt 
Ms sad story. On the voyage hi 
had undertaken he hod fallen seri
ously ill, and at one of the ports of 
call he had !>een landed and placed 
In an hospital. The letters relativi 
to her chaiige of abode, sernt by hi*s 
wife to his original destination, me- 
ver reached him, and after many 
months’^ sickndss he returned 
Sydney, only to find her gone 
knew not where. Being penniless, he 
undertook another voyage, and only 
returned a few days previously.. His 
search had again been unsuccessful 
but, remembering his wife’s unbound
ed confidence in Our Lady and the 

\little lamp always kept burning 
her honor, he determined to follow 
her example. Tt was his last re
source, for the next day he intended 
to set out on another voyage.

"80 tt was her tittle temp that 
brought you beck,” said I. M ^ 
saw him off at the railway station 
the next day, a happy smile lighting 
his careworn face. “I wish I could be 
present at your Joyful reunion, but 
tell your good wife that 1 will bo 
with you in spirit, and will not for
get a prayer of thanksgiving. Next 
time I visit your district 1 wilt make 
a point of seeing you. Good by ! 
God bless you all !"

And that night I finishad the little 
anecdote T had begun the evening be
fore, and told how the tittle lamp 
had guided the husband and wife to 
each other, and how Mary in return 
for this act of devotion toward her 
had shown herself a Mother to those 
who had such confidence In her ma
ternal love and power.—Exchange.

Pius X, Addressing a Society.
Surrounding the Sovereign Pontiff 

stands a notable group of the Sa
cred College—all members of the So
ciety for the Preservation o-f the 
F aith—His Eminence Cardinal Merry 
del Val, Papal S«cretwiy o! State 
(president of the Association), Car
dinal Oassetta, Cardinal Martindli 
and Cardinal Vives y TutoO Beside 
the brilliant scarlet of their colleague» 
in the purple, the black ,und brown 
robes of these two latter Cardinals 
of the religfoue orders, in their re
spective habits of the August’nians 
and the Capuchins, emphasize a note 
of decided contrast which renders 
their sombre, figures perhaps even 
more striking and remarkable than 
thoee el the other Cardinals, court 
officials, and soldiers. An address 
on parchment iYs presented by the 
jeueaxbcrs of th<? committee to His 
Holiness and to the Cardinals: them 
blie Pope rises from the throne to 
speak to the gathering, advàincing 
to the edge of the platform in order 
to throw his voice out ns far as 
possible into the utmost "Itoalts ol 
the court. There is no need to im
pose silence on the people: quietly 
they have crept nearer and nearer to 
the platform, not to miss one word 
of the Papal discourse. It is not an 
every-day privilege to listen to tlhe* 
gospel of the day explained and conv 
menitad upon by the visible head- of 
the Church on earth. The Gospel te 
that of tine “mirnculc-vi draught of 
fishes”—most singularly appropriate 
coming from the lips of the actual 
successor of Simon Peter. What, a 
wonderful and solpfnn thought ! To. 
that white figure standing here be
fore us—on his lip.» the gospel mes
sage which he-.carries so faithfully lu
ll is heart—were also spoken the
words—"Fear not t From henceforth» 
thou shalt catch men."—fateful words 
which, on the eve of his great call
ing, terminated all humat. doubts and 
difficulties bom of a deep humility.— 
Mane Donegan Walsh in Uoiiolioe’s 
Mag/izine. , .

The more a man loves the more* 
he suffers. The sum posa Ue of 
grief far each to til Is in proportion 
to its degree of perfection

HISTORY.

All understanding of history de
pends on one’s understanding the 
forces that make it, 0f ^hicli religi
ous forces are the most active add 

definite.

PRUDENCE.

1 practice of acting with discre- 
1 wisely husbanding one’s re-

MR. LONG'S WILL. — A report 
from Barnie, Ont., states that the 
will of the lute J. J. Long of Col- 
lingwood was filed for probate this- 
week, lie -left an estate valued at 
$419,815.36, made up us follows Jr 
Household goods, furniture, etc., 
$5U0; life insurance, $26,000; $25,- 
000 of which was placed with the 
Canada- Life; moneys secured by mort
gages on Collingwood and Toronto 
properties, $5,098.03; bonk and other 
stocks, $136.612; loan company 
stocks, $16,744; insurance stocke, 
$11,688.75; miscellaneous stocks, 
$90,244.50; Gas and Electric Light 
stocks, $72,687,94; industrial en
terprises, etc., $65,812.50. He also 
held 2500 share® in the Canadian 
Birkbeck Co., and 1400 shares of the 
Confederation Life.

A number of timber limits in Bri
tish Columbia are included in the es
tate, but they have no realizable

Among the more prominent be
quests are $2500 to the Marine and 
General Hospital, Colltogwoodr, $10,- 
000 to St. Michael’s Hospital, To
ronto; $5000 to the House of Pro
vidence; $5000 to J. M. Hopkine, 
providing he was in the company's 
employ at the time of the testator’s 
death, and $5000 to - Miss M. E. 
Heffarman, also provided she is in 
tho employ of T. Long & Co.1, and 
$500 to Miss Margaret Boyle on the 
same conditions; $1000 each to Mar
garet Walsh, Catherine Walsh and 
Edmund Walsh, children of hie aisteit 
Catharine, and6 $100 to their chil
dren, Thomas and Michael Walsh; 
$200 bo* the pariah priest for masses, 
and within three years of death($25,- 
000 is to be placed with the Trusts 
Corporation for the education ol 
Roman Catholics for the priesthood^ 
and in the event of aiiyx dispute, the 
decision of tho new ArchWshop ot 
Toronto is to be final.

The will foimide the investment in 
any speculative concerns. The busv- 
nees of T. Long isViirectod to be car
ried on with any extensions or 
changes deemed advisable, but this 
interest is to be wound up within 
four year», and fifty per cent, of the 
residue to be divided among th(p 
family of Thomas Long', 25 per cent 
for the family of Michael Lonig. and 
25 per cent, for the family



brother of Fearfehea.
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THE PASTOR'S TRUE FRIEND. 
—Some of our spiritual guides seem 
to be indifferent to the fact of the 
importance of the Catholic press. An 
«échangé remarks :

Pastors who do not encourage their 
people to read a Catholic paper gene
rally have a large number of unpaid 
bills iu their books. Catholic peo
ple who t»ke no interest in the grow
th and progress of the church at 
large generally spend little time iu 
tiwii parish church. Keep young 
Catholic people together, get them 
acquainted and we will have fewer 
mixed marriages.

rents approach the sacraments hb ad
ministers; he comes to know tiledr 
hopes, their trials, and naturally aym 
pathizes with them.

A VIEW OF FRANCE. —A writer 
in discussing some phases of the 
terrible condition of affairs in France 
touches upon" a feature which is lie- 
ginning to show its outlines in other 
countries besides France. He says:

A QUEER CONCLUSION — Re
marks a Catholic exchange :

“Every Catholic girl should be 
taught to cook, sew and superintend 
a home. If this were done, there 
would be more happy marriages.* *

If our young men observed the 
laws of the Church with half as much 
zeal as they consider their personal 
enjoyments, the alleged evil of un
happy marriages would shortly be 
an unknown occurrence. Our Catho
lic girls are not the cause of all the 
unhappiness in domestic affaire.

ENTERPRISE OF JESUITS.—The 
{Jesuits have opened a new college in 
New Orleans. It adjoins HcHy Name 
church, and has for its president Rev. 

’Albert Biever. The. new college is in 
the handsomest part of New Orleans 
and will be distinct from the down 
town college, which is now over
crowded. Present buildings om the 
grounds will be used temporarily and 
later a handsome stone building will 
be erected.

A NEW CHURCH.—One of the first 
Catholic Churches to use the steel 
skeleton plan of construction will be 
the new St. Joseph's Church at Dan
ville, Ill., the corner-stone of which 
was laid on Sunday, August 21, by 
Bishop Stariha, of Lead, South Da
kota. The Church will cost $100,- 
000, and will seat 1000 persons.

THE WAR. — The Russians h/ave 
skillfully evaded the wily Japanese 
at Lio Yang and are now mustered 
at Mukden. A despatch says : The 
general staff, naturally, is reticent 
about Kuropatkin’s plans, especially 
whether he intends to stop at Muk
den. His decision pro bably will do- 
pend upon the intentions of the Jap- 
aaesel Contingent preparations will 
probably be made to evacuate Muk
den, and there is considerable evi. 
dence that Kuropatkin, if compelled 
to go north, will make a stand at 
Tie Ltfng, where the Russians win
tered last year. Tio-ling is forty 
miles north of Mukden. At this 
point there is a narrow defile with 
the Liao river on one side and 
mountains running almost down to 
the railway on the other. Stephana 
being taken to guard gainst a pos
sible attempt to cut the line there.

“Our Chtholic contemporaries are 
naturally devoting a good deal of 
anxious speculation to the strong? 
problems presented by the evils which 
have fallen upon French Catholicism. 
There ts indeed room for painful re
flect i op. We have a great and an
cient Catholic land, with a vast 
school system organized by scores of 
thousands of the most saintly monkq 
and nuns of all the greatest orders 
and with a body of Catholic news
papers, which usêd to be quoted for 
their outspoken doctrine and fervent 
piety throughout the world. Iba 
Monde, the Univers, the Croix, are 
the most religious of religious news
papers. Their ze.il is altfove suspi
cion. Yet there is France to-day de
prived of all its religious schools and 
in spite of its religious newspapers, 
reading more and more every day 
worldly journals, too many of which 
are bitterly antagonistic to Christi
anity itself. In the words of the Re
verend Rector of the Catholic Univer
sity Institute of Paris, ‘The rnase of 
Catholics speak of the Good Press 
with open contempt.’

‘Another high ecclesiastical autho
rity relates that the Catholic public 
will not read the Croix even when 
presented .gratuitously, and nobody 
will advertise in a religious newspap
er. The Abbe Naudet stated of^the 
Monde that its losses were £400 a 
month ! Hardly any Catholfb paper 
has a circulation of more than 20,000 
and what is that, in comparison with 
the non-Catholic papers, with their 
circulation of millions of readers ?

It is evident that this is one of the 
most terrifying features of the situar 
tion. When even French Catholics 
refuse to read pious newspapers, the 
outlook is indeed grave. It has been 
suggested that the tone of the Good 
Press is too preachy, that Catholic 
men of business, men of education, 
men of the professions, require a 
paper which will give them informa- 
tion, news, practical reflections, es
says on contemporary art and lettefrs 
and, as the Good Press despises such 
worldly and secular trifles, they have 

! to go elsewhere. Besides, there arc 
many Catholic laymen who prefer to 
get their sermons from a priest in
stead of an editor., and from a pulpit 
instead of an editorial. Pious re
flections do not compensate’ for the 
want of news about politics^ letters, 
and soefety. When people want a life 
of the new Prime Minister of Prussia 
or Russia, they are not satisfied, with 
a life of some holy saint of some cerv- 
turios ago. Meantime the situation 
is extremely grave.'-'

CAPITAL AND LABOR —A Catho
lic exchange remarks -,

One of the most serious questions 
of the day is the condition of the 
laboring poor, not in this country 
alone, but in every part of the civi
lized world. The rapid concentra
tion of wealth into the hands of a 
few, and the immense strides to pow
er of great corporations, makes the 
serious consideration of the labor 
question of vital importance to Ca
tholic Christendom. * * * *

The attitude of the sects towards 
labor shows no strength. Protestant
ism in Its multitudinous forms, all 
strong in regulating doctrines and 
practices, but essentially weak in 
carrying any out, can do nothing. It 
Instinctively sides with wealth 
against poverty, and is fast losing 
the hold till of late possessed by 
some of #ts sects j>ver the artizan 
class. Catholicity stands In a dif
ferent position. It has definite doc
trines, points that arise in daily life 
aro decided by fixed principles. The 
clergy of the Catholic Chqrch can 
exercise little influence over the ca
pitalist. The great soul-less corpo
rations are not controlled by Catho- 
licsf, so that the influence of the 
Church cannot reach them. Where Ca
tholics have acquired wealth it seems 
especially to harten their hearts to
♦JlA natural t«_____i__the natural instincts of benevolence 
and over this class the minister of 
God finds that the promisee and me- 
nscee of the Gospel have lost all 
power. The field of labor of the 
priest is especially among the poor, 
he is known and welcomed In the 
Apartments of the operatives; the 
ahttdren attend his schools; the pa-

A TIMELY HINT.—The Catholic 
Universe srays :

The schools exist and are kept up 
to assist parents in duties which 
belong primarily to them —the in
struction .and the education of their 
children. There should, therefore^ (he 
alert, intelligent and persevering co
operation on the pelrt of the parents 
with the -school teacher».

The children soon loam whether or 
not the parents are interested in 
their attendance and progress. They 
are spurred on by the watchful eyes 
and intelligent supervision of those 
at home.

>P 
to

powers which 
and waterfalls, the fact 
ally true of Donegal. At 
known seaside resort of Bi 
hint has been taken to heart. An 
enthusiastic meeting, attended by all 
the prominent residents, was held to 
consider a scheme to light the town 
by electricity. Mr. W. Doherty, J.P., 
County Councillor, presided. Mr.
Swaft, millowner, Buncrana, explain
ed a project to obtain energy by 
means of two turbines, each of about 
fifty horse power. In tftnee of scar
city of water, say, in a very dry 
summer, —he would supplement the 
turbines by a powerful engine. The 
speaker's son was being specially 
trained to look to the Plant, and he 
promised a good, steady, brilliant 
light, not as a philanthropist altoge
ther, but because he was anxious to 
give his townsmen good value and 
have a good profit. Resolutions ap
proving of the scheme were adopted.

HOME RULE.—The Irish News re- 
marks : Day by day it is seen that 
in the near future the great (Question 
erf a Home Rule settlement will thrust 
iteelf Into the prominence it held a 
few years ago in English politfcs. 
Even the views of Tory statesmen 
and politicians have recently ftnder- 
gone considerable modification on 
the same head. They too recognize 
reluctantly that the English Parlia
mentary machine is overweighted and 
incapable of discharging the work* it 
is called apon to do. Consequently 
the burthen\of a communication to 
the Press thdvother day by Lord Hugh 
Cecil was—dévolution.' He argued 
that if the British Parliament is to 
become an efficient legislative engine 
there must be a delegation of some 
of its powers to subordinate assem
blies. This is certainly not an ap
proval of our Irish notion of Home 
Rule.

87.000 ah I
shrunk 10,000 __ -
thousand acres of 8 
of-cultivation since 1001.
were 116,000 lees than In 19„_,-----
sheep were less by the great number | 
of 270,000.

• T(Àe A CARDINAL. —In well In- 

formed CathoMc circles it is stated 
without much reserve that Arch
bishop Boiume will be one of the new 
Cardinals created at the next Con
sistory, which will be held in Novem
ber, and His Grace, who is. now fn 
Switzerland, will leave England for 
Rome about the end of October.

A TRUE CATHOLIC. —The current 
quarterly Records of the American 
Catholic Historical Society contains 
the following ftnpreee^.ve narration In 
an article on “The Catholic Church 
and Popular Feeling in South Ameri
ca,'' by James J. Walah, Ph.D., M.D. 
—“Senor Macario Ossa is a member 
of the Conservative party in the 
CMUpn House of Deputies, and on a 
famous occasion took a distinguished; 
part in the discussion in that branch 
of the legislature with regard to cer
tain governmental principles of poli
cy and the attitude of the State to
wards religion. One of the Radical 
members of the House, a nxan olt re
cognized talents, expressed with great 
energy his opposition to the legisW 
tive approbation of certain privileges 
accorded to the Gharch. In the ar
dor of the debate he expressed him
self with great bitterness, and, in
deed, dfd not spare even certain blas
phemous utterances. Then there 
took place a sceme that perhaps could 
only happen in a Latin country, but 
one that must have been extremely 
impressive to the onlookers. Scarce
ly had the Radical taken Ms seat 
when Don Macario Ossa rose to his 
feet and obtained the privilege of the 
floor. After referring in the most 
amjable and courteous terms to the 
member who had preceded him, he 
sa-id he could not fail to be affected 
with the greatest surprise and almost 
horror at the discourse pronounced by 
his friend, the honorable member 
who had just token his seat. He 
could not but deplore the fact that 
tihe honorable Chamber of Deputies of 
so Catholic a nation as Chili should 
have to listen to such phrases, and 
in it there should be offered such 
grievous insult to the Deity. Direct
ing his words then to the President 
of the Chamber, he asked permission, 
to offer up an act of expiation for. 
the blasphemy. In. the midst of thé 
most profound silence, and with 
breathless attention of the whole 
Chamber, Senor Ossa knelt upon the 
floor, and, with his arms in the form 
of a cross, slowly and deliberately 
In a loud voice recited the Creed. The 
impression produced was such that 
the discussion proceeded no further, 
and the question of the Church's 
rights, when taken up on the follow
ing day, received due considération 
without more ado."

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.—In a
recent address, Bishop McQuaid eajd:

The Catholic Church stands for 
tw0 great principles. The first I» the 
education and enlightenment of her 
children. The second, she demande 
that religious and secular education 
go together. When the soul leaves 
the body the body crumbles to dust, 
and when religion js taken from the 
school the school crumbles arid fails 
to impart the proper education to- its 
pupils. They say that the parochial 
school is un-American, but I want to 
say that up to about 1820 all the 
schools in America wore denomina
tional. The Catholics, Presbyterians, 
Methodists, Baptists and Episcopa
lians had their schools. Each religi
ous denomination received a share of 
the school money. For .example, 4n 
New York city on the site where the 
now St. PatrickJs Cathedral now 
stands, there was a Catholic school 
supported by the state, and yet this 
country was American thon, as much 
as it is to-day.

IRISH INDUSTRY.—In a recent
address delivered in Letterkenny

SOME STATISTICS. —The 
pertinent of Agriculture in I 

1 has Just issued its report for

EDUCATION. — An inspector of 
schools in Antigonfeh, N.S., says :

If our province is tot maintain the 
proud positions which her sons have 
achieved for her in the post, if we 
are to prepare worthily for the great 
future which our geographical posi
tion on the Atlantic seaboard of a 
vast dominion seems to assure us, or, 
ff we ar© to turn to the best account 
the great heritage which has been 
handed down to us, whether as citi
zens of Nova Scotia or of the hall 
continent wMch is impatiently wait
ing to take its place among the great 
nations of the world, we must see to 
it that the children of the farm and 
of the workshop shall receive, in a 
generous spirit, the blessings of a 
good elementary education and the 
opportunities that will enable each 
one to reach and to do the best that 
is in him, according to Ms natural 
gifts.

SECULAR SCHOOLS.—In referring 
to the aim of French secular schools, 
the Liverpool Catholic Times makes 
the following observations-:

“Catholics in this country olften 
wonder why men like M. Combes arid 
hie followers are so eager to secure 
a system of purely secular education 
for France. Their wonder may loe 
dispelled by the testimony of M. De- 
quaire, a school inspector, who, in 
writing to a newspaper, puts quite 
frankly the true object wMch those 
who demand lay schools have in view 
It is not, he says, to teach children 
to read, write, and cast accounts : 
that is a superficial conclusion. The 
true insifeht into the purpose of the 
secularists will snow that they be
lieve they will find, at a very early 
period, the best weapon against Ca
tholicism in the lay schools, the aim 
of which is to train up a generation 
of freetMnkere. They have no inten
tion whatever of observing a benevo
lent neutrality in matters of religion. 
Their one hope Is to find in the lay* 
school a mould wherein a child’, bom 
a Christian, can be thrown, to em
erge a renegade to the faith of his 
baptism. We are sprite sure M. De- 
qnaare is right. Unless men had such 
an end in view they would never 
work with unceasing ferocity against 
a system ef education which, while it 
brings up good citizens, brings up 
good Catholics too. And perhaps 
Ms opinion has a pertinence even 
among us here in England.’’

THE HUMBLE WORKER —It is 
not always the one whose name is 
the most loudly proclaimed and whose 
fame is the most widespread that per
forms the greatest and most effective 
woçk. In the Catholic Church, above 
all, are there thousands of‘men and 
women of whose existence the world 
knows -almost nothing, yet who are 
delving away, laboring day and night 
in order that Truth may become 
known, or that humanity may be 
made happier. Qr that the secrets of 
science may be revealed, or that souls 
may be raised to God. They live 
thus apart from the glftter and 
glare of worldly triumphs, and they 
die when their tasks are done, and 
no poet sings their praises and no 
historian records their deeds. Of
these great and humble men we have 
not a few examples here in our own 
land. If Catholic laymen of wealth 
would emulate the example of, the 
humble workers even In a small de
gree, what a mighty influence we 
would wield in temporal affaire.

>OL9.
«vjpiclasses of the various^—Vparochial 

schools opened on Tuesdkiy, arid from 
all we can learn the attendance was
good.

TfiE POLITICIANS are anxiously 
waiting for the annouheement of the 
general elections. Many people who 
pretend to know, say that the dis
solution of Parliament may be am 
nounceb dun'ng the course of the 
next ten days.

L|ly eettl- 
Erris, County

in»- The
with It somewhat ol a 
does not help to create 
to whom they were, what
or why they were eo called.______
state ot affaire shows ingratitude, un- 
intentional or otherwise, to those im
mortal characters, and a culpable 
neglect of the history of Ireland.
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O’Rourkee, and Maurice O’Mulconry, 
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distant relative, end Feurfeaaa. ^al>or 016 great work Waa

' , completed on the 10th August, 1636.O’Mulconry.
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Cowan’s

They compiled from scattered} manu
scripts and documents relating to 
Ireland, in her own language, what is 
now called the “Annals of Ireland,” 
dr the “Annals of the Four Masters” 
These annals are a systematically air- 
ranged chronology of events in Ire
land, from the Deluge to A.D. 1616. 
The patroh of this great work» was 
Fergal O’Gara, lord of Moy O'Gara 
and Cooiavin, in the County Sligo, 
who first conceived the idea of col
lecting the materials, and communi
cated the same to Michael O’Clery, 
who. w*th the others, made the com
pilation for whfleh they were liberally 
rewarded by O’Gara.

The work was commenced on the 
22nd day of January, 1682, in the 
convent of the Franciscan Order in 
Donqgial, and it waa finished in the 
same convent on the 10th of August, 
1686.

One of the great institutions of 
Milesian Ireland was the office of ol- 
lamh (pron. Ollav.):. or historian, 
wMch was hereditary in every clan. 
It was the exclusive duty of these 
historians to keep a record of all 
transactions relating to the clan — 
its history-, achievements, triumphs, 
etc. It was from one of the families 
who held this office to the royal 
O’Doanells for some hundreds of 
years that three of the four mas
ters sprang.

Some of these ollamhs were men 
of great eminence not only in history 
but in general literature. The groat- 
grandson of Cormac O’Clery 1 wFàe 
called “Diormuid of the Three 
Schools,” because he kept a school 
of literature, a school of history and 
a school of poetry. The reigning 
prince of the O’Donnells was pleased 
to make a further valuable land 
grant to the extensive ancestral poo- 
sessions of this celebrated scholar 
around Kilbarron Castle as a mark 
of appreciation and to help to main
tain the schools and the hospitality 
for whtfch the place was noted. The 
school at Kilbarron flourished down 
to the “Flight of the Earls,” in the 
fateful year of 1607. Then, for the 
first time in the history of Ireland, 
the deepoiler could exercise his will 
unchecked throughout the land. The 
lands of Kilbarron became the pro
perty of the alien, and the school 
shared the fate of so many other 
sanctuaries of Celtic learning in Ire
land.

The celebrated group of men who 
have been called “The Four Masters” 
included .three of the illustrious stock 
which began with the wanderer from 
Tyrawley—Brother Michael O'Clery, 
Cdnary O'Clery and Peregrine 
O'Clery. Brother Michael in his 
youth . was known as “Tadhg am 
t’Sleibhe,” that is “Tim of the 
Mountain,” a name which lias a spe
cial significance when we remember 
that that youth synchronizes with 
the struggle in which Red Hugh took 
such a prominent part.

He had been an accomplished Irish 
scholar and antiquary before he 
joined the Franciscans at Louvain, 
in France, about the year 1607. He 
was soon afterward sent back to 
Ireland by Father John Colgan, lec
turer of theology in thig monastery, 
to collect material for the greet work, 
“The Lives of the Irish Saints,” 
which is associated with Father Coi- 
gan’s came. Brother Michael ful
filled his mission to perfection, but 
dfti also a great deal more. He col
lected materials for the “Armais of 
(he Four Masters” and three other 
works—“The Succession of the Kings 
of Ireland,” “The Book of Conr 
guests,”1 and “The Martyralogy of 
Donegal.” The three latter works 
were completed before the annals were 
Ijegun. . \

Con ary O'Clery was a layman with 
no earthly possessions save his hooka 
and learning. Beyond his connection 
with the annals there ta little or 
nothing known of him.

Peregrine O’Clery, the third of the 
group, wo* the last historical oilamh 
of the O'Donnells. He bad written a 
life of Hugh Roe O’Donnell, whfch 
from its merits, was largely drawn 
upon in compiling the Annale. At 
one time he owned some landed pro- 
perty, but like so meey of the “men 
MA," was dtepoeeeeeed after th,

The Annals of the Four Mortar*, 
side» their Inestimable historical 
value, remain as » living monument 
of Che self-sacrifice and devotion to 
duty which ere eo common fn Irish 
history.

LEAVING THE PATH. - Some-' 
times professors in our schools are
inclined to’deliver little lecturai on
subjects not Included in thé pro
gramme of studies. Such efforts are 
very oftfeh misunderstood, end should 
be Indulged In but rarely.

ALL SAILORS WELCOME,
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent Invited: the fliwit 
in the City, pay us a visit.

MASS at 9.80 a.m. on Sunday.
Sacred Concert -on Sunday Even

ing.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 16 

p.m.
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 

p.m.

Til. Main 2161.
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.ummon those who lived m 
^tber chapel, which w/e o, 
petite side of a high hill, 
Either and thither blowing 
hem. At this primitive 
.very one would know the
yarn to go to the mission,
was sn edifying sight to 1 

defending the hill in all 1

own, women and children
M as not to be late for ti
In the same neighborhood, 
remember ri^t, nearer to C 
the rural parish of Powerst 
all our other missions, lab 
and as hard as we might, 
to make but little reductic 
numbers of those who wer 
forward for coofessfon. C 
noon some one brought m 
and told me a young man 
hack had brought it for me 
that he would call again' f 
wer in an hour’s time. < 
tins letter I found that it 
an old friend of mine, the 
Cleary, formerly the Pres 
Waterford College, but at 
parish priest of Dangarva 
twelve miles distant.' He 
Imperative mandate <o m 
two confreres to drive ovi 
garvan the following day 
dinner at his house at t\ 
He added that he would 
denial. When the Fathers 
gether in the sacristy at i 
tajee their slight lunch I rt 
ter to them', and we agret 
was impossible for me to 
invitation, first, because 
went out to dine in that 
a mission, and secondly th 
be against our conscience 
so large a number of an 
tents unheard while we we 
ourselves. But just as w 
to this decision', the pa si 
Powers, came to us, and i 
me if I had received a le 
Dr. Cleary and whet wa 
sion, he tolti me that he 
rate were also invited an 
would have to accompany 
will learn the reason,si 
ter dinner to-morrow, bu 
go." So,, after leaving 1 
his hands, we all returned 
fess’onals and I announce 
people that evening that 
fessions would be heard 
o’clock» on the following 
we had to go to Dungarv 

The presbytery at this 
I knew so well, would 
one third of the prfests 
bled at the hour annoum 
mysterious dinner, so a 
in the hotel had been ei 
the occasion. Doctor 
sent messengers to the ri 
of the diocese and I w 
that there was not a sini 
The dinner was in evefrj 
first rate one and fitting 
who went to partake of i 
was over and grace had 
and the waiters had bee 
retire, the reverend host 
feet, and pulling a roll t 
from his pocket addresee 
were present, all of whom 
lessly awaiting what exj 
ever they were convins 
about to convey to then 
sll he thanked them for

LITTLE ACTS « 
sunshine into life, 
the day brighten 
showed him, or e1 
“goo* morning?” 
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As a young lad; 
<low* 8tate street 

day, her attei 
to a Reformed boy 
Cenying several t 
thirty clad, twist»
strangely

mmm before him with
before



i8o St. James Street

saying : "Some of our parents have 
put about all the property they have 
into ue boys and g*ls. If we make 
whieky decanters of ourselves, they 
will be poor indeed; but if we make 
good citizens and substantial men and 
women, they will feel as though they 
had good pay for bringing us up.”

Boys, what are you worth to your 
parents 7 ,

*r that Iabout to convey to them. First of on the previous 
all he thanked them for their attend- had as good Irish as Father Cook.

pedestrian, he stumbled, and dropped 
a bundle, which broke open and emp
tied a sausage on the sidewalk.

One or two richly-dressed ladies 
drew their *irts aside as they pass
ed, and one of them exclaimed: 'How 
awkward I ” A lad stood grinning 
at the mi*ep, and a school-girl, 
amused by the boy'e look of blank 
dismay gave vent to her feelings in a 
half-suppressed laugh, and then went 
on without taking any further inter-

LOOK1NG FOR TROUBLE. — A 
most Injurious and unpleasant way 
of looking for trouble la fault finding 
or continual criticism of other per
sona. Some people are never gener
ous. sever magnanimous towards 
otheni. They are etlngy of their 
praise, showing always an unhealthy 
parsimony In their recognition of 
merit in others and critical of their 
every act.

LITTLE ACTS of courleey put the 
sunshine lute life. Who hns no* felt 
the day brighten from a kindly act, 
■bowed him, or even from a cheerful 
"good morning 7'’ The following 
pretty anecdote speaks tor ttoelf ;

As a young lady walked hurriedly 
down State street on a bleak Nowem- 
ber day, her attention was attracted 
to a deformed boy coining toward her 
carrying several bun 
«duly clad, twisted 
strengely os be wal 
before him with a v

All this increased the boy’e embar-
He stooped to pick trouble, for faults, for failures, or 

for the crooked, tie ugly and the 
deformed; don’t see the distorted man 
-see the man that Ood made. Just 
meJhte up your mind firmly, at the 
very outset of III*, that you wfll ncrt

only to let fall
limbs most i

lost spoils.

Wore the
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A Yard
of flannel is still a
yard after washed

ance, many of them perhaps having 
come at considerable inconveetience, 
and apologized for the Imperious na
ture of the Invitation he had sent to 
them. He then proceeded thus : 
"vReverenri gentlemen and deer friends, 
I know you all, and you all know 
me. I*hold in my hand a bull which 
I received from Rome yesterday. By 
It I «m appointed Bishop of Kings
ton, in Canada, and am ordered to 
proceed ta Rome without delay, bo 
that I may be consecrated there, aa

Surprisep. Fox,
■Reminiscences of

tots»**»*Missionary Lite,'
Magazine, describeeDue shoe's

„f which isIreland, one
our readers, osinternet toof special 

recalls the Its pure hard Soap—of an Irishname

thats why.long period with so
Father Fox Don’t forgetsuccess.

the name—

Surprise
to go to the distant dioc^ee to 
ch I have been appointed,- as aoon 
possible, i intend starting for 
Eternal City to-morrow, and it a tone of kindness said, “Let me 

hold those other bundles while you 
have picked up what you have lost."

In dumb astortishment the cripple 
handed all he had to the young Sar 
maritan and devoted himself to so-

distant land to 
enrag.” There 
i speech-making, 
ick the bull in

aini æwaeüü
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lite wmv y—..
„l Kingston for 
much zeal and

"StmenowasLyo-^aJ^ 
to accompany me for a few giewmn^
T to direction of the County Jex-

There is a pTinh called Tour- 
loW~ in Wbich there are two ctoa-
”^„e of them bearing the name 
^Tbe Hire. As we were preaching

ÎT
munmon those who lived nee 
"tor chapel, which w/e on the op- 
!^te eld. of a high till, by going 
!*tor and thither blowing a large 

At this primitive summpns 
every one would know that it was 
time to go to the mission, and it 
was an edifying sight to see 
^ecending the bill in all directions,
^women and children, hurrying

not to be late for the rosary 
In the same neighborhood, but, if 
remember right, nearer t0 Clonmel is 
the rural parish of Powerstown. Like 
all 0ur other missions, labor as long 
and as hard as we might, we « 
to make but little reduction in 
numbers of those who were pressing 
forward for cooiessfon. One 
noon some one brought me, a letter 
and told me a young man on horse- 
hack had brought it for me. He said 
that be would call again- for an ans
wer in an hour's time. On reading 
tills letter I found that it was from 
an old friend of mine, the Rev. Dr. 
cleery. formerly the President of 
Waterford College, but at that time 
parish priest of Dungarvon, about 
twelve miles distant. He sent" an 
imperative mandate to me and my 
two confreres to drive over to Dun
can the following day and take 
dinner at his house at two o’clock. 
He added that he would accept no 
denial. When the Fathers met to
gether in the sacristy at mid-day to 
take their slight lunch I reed the let
ter to them, and we agreed that it 
was impossible for me to accept the 
invitation, first, because we .never 
went out to dine' in that way during 
a mission, and secondly that it would 
be against our consciences to leave 
so large a number of anxious peni
tents unheard while we were enjoying 
ourselves. But just as we had come 
to this decision', the pastor, Father 
Powers, came to us, and after asking 
me if I had received a letter from 
Dr. Cleary and whet was our deci
sion, he tolti me that he and his cu
rate were also invited and that we 
would have to accompany them. “You 
will learn the reason,said he. “af
ter dinner to-morrow, but you must 
go.” So,, after leaving the affair in 
his hands, we all returned to our con
fessionals and I announced to the 
people that evening that no con
fessions would be heard after eleven 
o'clock# on the following day because 
we had to go to Dimgarvan.

The presbytery at this town, which 
I knew so well, would not contain 
one third of the prtests who assem
bled at the hour announced for the 
mysterious dinner, so a large room 
In the hotel had been empaged for 
the occasion. Doctor Cleary had 
sent messengers to the remotest part 
of the diocese and I was informed 
that there was not a single absentee 
The dinner was in every respect a 
first rate one and fittinp1 for those 
who went to partake of it. Wheni till 
was over and grace had been said, 
and the waiters had been asked to 
retire, the reverend host rose to his 
feet, and pulling a roll of parchment 
from his pocket addressed those who 
were present, all of whom were breath
lessly awaiting what explanation so
ever they were convinced "he was 
about to convey to them. First of

that l
circumstances render it necessary lor 
ine. 
which
as possible. 1 in 
the Eternal City to-morrow, 
is highly improbable that we shall 
ever meet again in this world. I 
have thus pressed you to 
around me that I may take leave of 
you and ask, your prayers for me in 
the arduous duties I shall be called 
upon to fulfil in this 
which I am now 
was no cheering1, no 
Doctor. Cleary put bax 
his pocWet, and then went from \,« 
to another of his clerical brethren, 
and embraced each one of them. All 
this took place in profound silence,, 
for It seemed to be Impressed on all 
that were present that this was to 
be the final parting. As f<yr myself, 
I may add that I had the happiness 
of meeting the good Bishop again, for 
on my way from Winnipeg to Lowell, 
in the year 1896, I went to Kings
ton and was hospitably received by 
Archbishop Cldary, with whom I re
mained for nearly a week. He in
vited me to preach in his magnificent 
cathedral at the High Mass on Sun
day. Since that day, like most of 
those whom I have had the privilege 
of knowing, revering., or loving dur
ing my long life. His Grace has been, 
summoned to the reward promised to 
the good and faithful servant in the 
vineyard of the Lord.

curing his cherished sausages. When 
tbe^e were again strongly tied in 
the coarse, torn wrapper, her skilful 
hands replaced the parcels on his 
arms, as she bestowed on him a smile 
o! encouragement and said : “I hope 
you haven’t far to go."

The poor fellow seemed scarcely to 
hear the girl’s pleasant words, but*, 
looking at her with the same vacant 
•bare, he said-, “Be you a lady ?"

I hope so; I try to be,-’ was the 
surprised response.

“I was kind of hoping you wasn’t.* 
“Why ?'* asked the listener, her 

curiosity quite aroused.
’Cause I've seen such as called 

themselves ladies, but they never 
spoke kind and pleasant to boys 
like me, 'cepting to grand 'uns. I 
guess there's two kinds—them as
thinkw they’s ladies and isn’t, and 
them as tries to be and is."

criticise or condemn others, or find 
fault with their mistakes, and short
comings—fault-finding, indulgence in 
sarcasm and irony, picking flaws in 
everything and everybody. Looking 
for things to condemn instead of 
to praise is a very dangerous habit 
of oneself. It Is like a deadly worm 
which gnaws at the heart of the 
rosebud or fruit and will make your 
own life gnarled, distorted and bit-

No life can be harmonious and hap
py after the blighting habits are 
once formed- Those who always look 
for something to condemn ruin their 
own characters and destroy their nor
mal integrity.

We all like sunshiny, bright, cheer
ful, hopeful people nobody likes the 
grumbler, the fault-flflder, the back
biter, or the slanderer.

Smith Bros.1 Granite Co
The following was clipped from the 

** Granite," Boston, Mass. ;
“ Illustrated in the advertisement of 

E. L. Smith &Co., Barre, Yt., on an
other page, is practically their complete 
plant, with the exception of their dei- 
ricks. This Company was the first of 
the quarry owners to use compressed 
air for operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
buarryin the country.*’

THE SMITH BROS. GRANITE CO 
290 Bleury street, are the sole repre
sentatives of these famous quarries 
la Canada. The granite l> prlncl- 
uaily used for the finest class of 
monumental work.

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

ISO ST. JAMES STREET-

Loans, Insurance, Renting, and Col
lecting of Rente. Moderate chargee, 
and prompt returns.

EDUCATIONAL.

One impediment to our being in
vited to certain parts of Ireland 
where Irish alone was spoken was 
that, with thé exception of Father 
Cook, who could hear confessions in 
the Gaelic language but could never 
be induced to preach in it, we had 
but one Fatiher who was thoroughly 
at home *i the Celtic tongue, but 
alter a brief two years of missionary 
labors, he contracted a fever when 
attending a dying patient in Liver
pool and was taken from us after a 
few days' illness. When I was direc
tor of missions in Ireland I received 
a letter every year from the Libn of 
the Fold of Judah, as he was called, 
the Most Rev. Dr. MicHale, of Tuam, 
asking for mlssionoriee for certain 
parishes in County Mayo. His Grace 
.always ineertel in. a postscript, “I 
need net add that it is absolutely 
necessary that you should have at 
least one Iriehrepeaking Father with 
you." This barred our attempting 
to evangelize any parish in*the arch
diocese of Tuam during my term of 
office. But such was not the case 
in Dungarvan and other parts of 
County Waterford, where the majori
ty of the people conversed in Irish 
and always made their confessions in 
that language. Father Cook was 
with us in most of these missions. 
The crpwds that crushed around his 
confessional were overpowering 
Amongst - these were some who could 
make thetr confessions in English 
quite well, if they liked, and after 
despairing of getting to Father Cook, 
they would, as a final resort, rather 
than be disappointed altogether, 
come to one of ue. A good woman 
of this class who could speak Eng
lishmen enough as I knew, persisted 
in making her confession in Irish. I 
tried in vain to stop her until I 
threatened to cloee the slide, and then, 
she said in as good pnglish as I 
could speak myself that a neighbor 
who had made her confession to

THE COST OF A BOY.—I read the 
other day that it cost nearly two 
thousand dollars to bring up a Lon
don boy, and educate and dress him 
well. I said to myself: “That is be
cause everything in the city has to be 
bought, and living is high." But I 
began to study the thing, and 1 
found that even a country boy costs 
his parents a good deal.

When you count what a boy eats 
np/l what he wears, and the school 
books he ipust have, the doctor’s bills 
which have to be paid when he gets 
the measles or the scarlet fever, he 
will cost his folks at home at least 
a hundred dollars a year. If a boy 
is given to breaking things, kicking 
the toes out of his boots, and sQ on, 
he Costs more than that, so when 
jim twenty-one and old enough to do 
for myself. X have cost father more 
than two thousand dollars.

Mother c0oked my food, and made 
my clothes, and patched them, wash
ed and ironed for me, took care of 
me when I was a little fellow and 
whenever I was sick and she never 
charged anything for that. If she 
were deed, and father had to pay for 
all that, it would cost him two nlbre 
thousand dollars’ worth of work mo
ther will have done for me by the 
time I am a man.

Four thousand dolllirs for a boy ! 
What do yqu think of that? These 
are hard times. When parents put 
four thousand dollars into a boy, 
what have they a right to expect 
from him ? Is ft fair for a boy to 
play truant at school ? Is it fair 
for him to play bail, go swimming, or 
hprig around town all the time,\( 
when, maybe, his lather's potatoes 
are not dug, nor the wood brought in 
for his mother ? Is it fair for hi m 
to disappoint them by swearing and 
drinking ? Is it lair to forget his 
parents when he has left home, 
neglect even to write them letters?

I remember a bright young, man's 
saying: 
put about all 
into

MONTREAL CAIHOUC SCHOOLS
THE RE-OPENING OF THE

Catholic Commercial Academ
And that of the other schools nnder the 
control of the Commission, will take place

MONDAY, September 5th
For fuller information, apply to the 

PRINCIPAL or to the DIRECTOR of each

MOUNT ST, LOUIS INSTITUTE
444 Sherbrooke St.,

MONTREAL.

Boarders should enter on SsprsMBBr 6th 

day scholars, on Skptemaeb 7th, at 8.30 a m

Society Directory.
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ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY. —Estai», 
listed March 6th, 1866, incorpore 
ated 1868, revised 1846. Meet» 1» 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alex»», 
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed. 
needay. Officers : Rev. Director,
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P.; President, 
Hon. Mr. Justice C. J. Doherty; 
let Vice, F. E. Devlin, M.D.; 2nd 
Vice, F. J. Curran, B.G.L.; Treas
urer, Frank J. Green; correspond
ing Secretary, J. Kahala; R*. 
cording Secretary, T. P. Taneey.

CONROY BROS.
228 Centre Street,

Practical Plrabiri.GiiiadStiaeFItUn
ELECTBlt and naKi'HAKU A 1 

BELLS, etc.
Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Services

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. AND B. SO. 
CIETY—Meets on the second Sun- 
day of every month Ùt St. Patrick's 
Hall, 82 St. Alexander street, at 
8.80 p.m. Committee of Manage
ment meets In same hall on the 
first Tuesday of every month at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. K11» 
loran; President, W. P. Doyle; Ree* 
Secy., Jno. P. Gunning, 716 Si. 
Antonine street, St. Henri.

ST. ANN’S T. A. A B. SOCIETY.
established 1868. —Rev. Director* 

- Rev. Father McPhail; President, D, 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec.. J. F. Quinn. 
625 St. Dominique street; M. 
Ryan, treasurer, 18 St. Augustin 

street. Meets on the second Sun
day of every month, in St. Ann’s 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.80 p.m.

Telbpphohs 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
bealerlaliénerai Householdllardware Peinte 

Olle^nde fine line of Wall Paper»,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET

PRACTICAL PLUMBER ,

IIS, STB! ini HOT WATER Fl fTEI
RUTLAND LINING , FITS AN V 8TO' K 

' CHEAP,

Order» promptlr attended to . Moderate
chargee. A trial solicited.

ErTABL18HKD 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decorative Pain lei

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

?APER-HANGER.
Whltewaehlngan r'Tinting Orderrpromptlt 

attended to. Terme moderate.
Residence 645, Office 647, Dorchester street 

east of Blenrretreet Montreal
Bell Televhone.Main. 1405.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN’S SOGIHU 
TY, organized 1885.—Meets In its 
hall, 167 Ottawa street, on the 
first Sunday of each month, , at 
2.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, Rsv, 
E. Strubbe, C.SS.R.; President, 
P. Kenehan; Treasurer, Thomas 
O’Connell; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Hart»

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized 13€h November, 
1878.—Branch 26 meets at St, 
Patrick’s Hall, 92 St, Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meetings fee 
the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, P. J. Darcy; President, W* 
F. Wall; Recording Secretary, P. Oj 
McDonagh, 189 Visitation street; 
Financial Secretary, «Tas. J. Co»- 
tlgan, 825 St. Urbain street; Trea. 
surer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Advisers 
Drs. H. J. Harrison, E. J. O'Con
nor and G. H. Merrill.

St. Angela’s Academy
470 St. Antoine Street, City-
Boarding and Day School for yoting Indie; 

and children, directed by the Sisters of Si. 
Ann (Lachine). Complete course ot Eng
lish, French and Music. Conducted on 
same principles as Lachine Convent. Take 
St. Denis and Atwater avenue car. Terms 
moderate. School opoeo September III, 1904.

For further information address,
1 HE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Telephone Up 2564.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
PliASTHRElR

Successor to John Riley. Eetabliehedin 1; 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs ce 
all kinds promptly attended to- Estimates for 
nished Postal orders att«na»d to- I» Parti 
Street, PolalHl Cunrl-»

PATENT SOLICITORS.

f-1
LI PROMPTLY SECURED

Wcbolicit the business ot Manufacturers, Bn-

eleers andothers who realize the advisability ol 
ving thefr'Patent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode 
rate. Our Inventors* Help, 126 pages, sent upon 

request. Marino & Marion, New York Life Bidg. 
Montrées : and Washington, D.C., U.S A-

FRANK J. CURRAN LOUIS E. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barrister® and Solicitor®, I

Coem’rslorQuebecA Newfoundland.

VINOS’ BANK CHAMBERS.!

1 ROME’S CELEBRATED 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

OHUROH BELLS.

McSHANE’S BELLS
ere ringing evldeucei of aterllng word 
Over 80 000 ringing round the work

■eHKAWK BILI. FOÜHDBT, Baltimore, Md., I . H. 1.

MENEELYBBLLCOirm
TROY, N.Y., and

VS BROADWAY, If EW TORHCtty.

MuNutacture Superior CHURCH BELLS

ROOFERS, Etc.

Tie Plain Trâ Tells

Is the Original and the Best.
A PREMIUM giver.for the empty bas

returned to our Office.
IO BLEURY St., Montreal.

In roofing aa In everything elee. U 
your pool needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you ao. If a new 
roof Is required we give a guaran
tee for 10, »*>r 6 year», according 
to priee. Our experts are at your 
disposal, without extra coat: Cas 
we do anything for yeu7

GEORGE », REED t CO
Roofers, Asphillm, lc.,

71 6 ORAIO STRBHT.

^SUBSCRIBE NOW*
muai» uiimiu. iijihh ii 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

„19P

tee Hr* writes»» P. dCP. Ce.’v, Limited.
r O. BOX 11*8, HOXTBEU. P.U.

the
ahov-ed him, or even from 
"goo* morning 7” The 
Pretty anecdote 

Aa a
dowa State 
her day.

I hereby authorise you to eend »ne TH* TRUB 
I egrae to Day to your order et the rate of One Dollar eer veer.

digued.

1 for wblon

"Don't go through life tooting or Andrew,....eeee.••»eeweeel

Subscription Rite*, Strictly in Adnnce-^-
r-ro.de. Newfoundland ana United: Stetee, 61.00 eer vne 

City end Foreign. 61.60 per year.



6,1 to keep ^ 
tht most 

Piercing witk 
*6 Bophiams of
r «id lmplacab. 
■<»W, contempt».

ed Vlrgtti Mery.

Re\. J. F, McDermott, D.D., In the Ave Marla
But the prodigies wrought were 

merely means to an end, The reveal
ed truth at the Immaculate Concep
tion was the purpose of Sister Ca
tharine's vision and the explanation 
of the medal's place in religion. The 
pious impulse created by the appa
rition of 1880, and the miracles con
sequent thereon, stirred the Catholic 
world to its utmost bounds. The 
medal held aloft as heaven’s gift, in 
its silent language proclaiming God’s 
estimate of the Immaculate Concep
tion, thrilled the people with the one 
controlling desire that the Great 
Queen should ait length receive the

Time was, and not very long ago, 
when every Catholic home, and espe
cially every Irish Catholic home, had 
a number of pictures that were uni
versally in use. In almost every 
house you found a crucifix, a picture 
of the Blessed Virgin, and then one 
of St. Joseph, or some other patron 
saint. In Irish homes invariably did 
you meet with a St. Patrick, eepecl- 
oily in thé act of chasing reptiles out 
of the land, an .Emmet, a Lord Ed
ward, and other religious and patri
otic emblems. Even coming down 
to more modem times you found pic
tures of Meagher, Smith, O'Brien, 
McManus, O'Gorman, Duffy, Davis, 
Dillon, and all the great patriots of

of those whoThe authenticity of the vision re
vealing the medal has been placed be
yond the jbounds of rational doubt. 
During mx months of the year 1886 
a learned, critical commission, ap
pointed by the Archbishop of Paris 
and directed by the Vicar-General, 
subjected to

This year of the Immaculate Mary’s 
golden jubilee will give a very dis
trict prominence to Wry’s miracul
ous medal. Indeed from the begin
ning ull the significance of that me
dal is found in its relation tu the 
dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion. In the liturgy of the Church 
the supernatural origin of the medal 
in 1880 is identified with the dogma>- 
tic definition of 1854. The fourth 
lesson of the special office with which 
the Holy See has digiVûeû the me(laJ

personalities,
ling for energetic

Poor Ertn is i as attack.
And gone the few he wrote the

or the
who attack us;

It seems to me that In these last 
four lines do we find a reason why 
some would willingly let olden tra
ditions gradually vanish’,' while in' 
the indiffeî-ençe too frequently dis
played do we perceive the cause, to 
a certain degree, of the sad condi
tion f»\ things depicted by the poet.

most searching inves
tigation every feature and every dp- 
Satl of the asserted visions of Sister 
Catharine. Nothing was taken- for 
granted; at every step proof was de
manded; and proof was given to

know what the 
thet we ere wh 
Their fury pfoi 
cloueness that 
tempi, disdain,

p&jStf;

h18

declares that its first and evident 
purpose, as manifested by the Mother 
of God, was to assert in a pointed 
manner the revealed truth of the Im
maculate Conception, and to popul
arize the divine exception which con
stituted Mary “our tainted nature's 
solitary boast.” In the sixth lesson 
of the same office in the Roman Bre
viary, it is stated that the Sover
eign Pontiff Leo XIII. stamps the 
medal with the seal of the apost.oliç 
authority, in the hope of spreading 
and consolidating the devotion of 
the faithful toward the Immaculate 
Conception, and of drawing Christian 
nations to the purity of Wry con
ceived without sin.

In the supernatural order facts do 
not stand isolated-. The chain of 
cause and effect is always discover^ 
able- Purpose marks the acts of 
Providence. A supernatural appari
tion ever points to some precise end. 
It always has a motive, and it is 
only in the apprehension of the mo-

satiofy oven that body of wen, deli
berate thinkers. The Sister's cha
racter, her profound humility, her 
genuine piety, her well-balanced 
mind, her determination to conceal 
her identity; the prudence of her di
rector; the director's dread of de» 
ception, his hesitancy at giving pub
licity to the revelations made to him 
by Sister Catharine, his final deter
mination to act. prompted solely by 
the fear of offending the Blessed Vir
gin and by the advice of learned su
periors; the nature of the appari
tions, their harmony with the Ca
tholic sense, their consistent repeti
tion., pointing to fact and removing 
suspicion of fancy; the marvelous 
graces obtained through the medal 
the numerous cures and conversions 
legally attested by reliable witnesses 
—till these facts and considerations 
stood before the investigating com
mission as solid proofs necessitating 
the normal conclusion,, addressed in 
a report to the Archbishop, that the

tive that the apparition itself be- miraculous medal was, beyond doufet,
comes fully intelligible. Sometimes 
the end is hidden, the motive is not 
manifest; and, consequently, the fact 
loses some of its point and force. 
But in the instance of the miraculous 
«Twria.l there is no place for doubt or 
uncertainty. The very voice of hea
ven speaks and gives clear, direct tes
timony, establishing the truth that 
the miraculous medal is an effect 
having as its cause the sublime dog
ma of the Immaculate Conception.

On the 18th of July, 1850, the 
peerless Queen of Heaven, in a radi
ant vision, stood before Sister Ca
tharine (a member of the Community 
of the Sisters of Charity of St. Vin
cent de Paul), and for several hours 
engaged the lowly Sister In fumrliar 
conversation. Among other things, 
she said to her : “My child, I am 
going to charge you with a mission. 
You will suffer many trials on ac
count of it; but you will surmount 
them, knowing that you endure them 
for the love of God.” In the month 
of November of the same year the 
Immaculate Virgin again appeared to 
Sister Catharine, and in striking de
tail specified the work she wished to 
be dome. In 1836 the subject of 
Sister Catharine’s apparations was 
formally brought lief ore the ecclesias
tical authorities, and in the official 
investigation than made the follow
ing account of this second apparlton 
is given ;

of divine anigin.

‘‘At half-past five in the evening, 
when the Sisters wore in the chapel 
making their meditation, the Blessed 
Virgin appeared to a young Sister as 
if in an oval picture. She was stand 
ing on a globe only one half of 
which was visible; she was clothed 
in a white robe and a mantle of shin
ing blue, having her hands covered, 
as it were, with diamonds, whence 
emanated luminous rays fulling upon 
the earth, but more abundantly upon 
one portion of it. A voice seemed to 
say: ‘These rays are symbolic of the 
graces Mary obtains for men, and 
the point upon which they fall most 
abundantly is France.' Around the 
picture, written in golden letters, 
were these words: ‘O Mary, conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have re
course to thee 1' This prayer, traced 
in a semi-circle, began at the Bleeped 
Virgin’s right hand and, passing torver 
her head, terminated at her left hand 
The reverse of the picture bore the 

• letter M, surrounded by a cross hav
ing a bar at its base; and beneath 
the monogram of Mary were the 
hearts of Jesus and Mary—the first 
surrounded with a crown of thorns, 
the other transpierced with a swonl. 
Then the Sister seemedâto hear these 
words •: ‘A medal must fee struck upon 
upon this model; those*who wear it 
indulgenced, and repeat this prayer 
with devotion, will be in an especial 
mannei**under the protection of the 
Mother of God/ At that instant the 
vision disappeared.”

Thus does the miraculous medal 
come direct from heaven's inspira
tion; thus does it come as an in
strument created by the Mother of 
God to fill the world with the gldry 
of her exalted prerogative of the Im
maculate Concept ton.

The very fact of the wonderful cir
culation of the medal appealed to the 
canonical commission as evidence In
dicating something beyond the natu
ral. The same fact is noted by Leo 
XIH. in his letter of 1894 conferring 
on the medal the highest possible 
distinction, and giving it a place 
in the Roman Missal, with a special 
Mass assigned for November 27 of 
each year. The books of M. Vachette 
the manufacturer, who first material
ly realized the visiogi, show that inin, 
very short time two million medals 
of silver and gold, and eighteen mil
lions of a cheaper metal were placed 
in the hands of the clients of Mary. 
According to the same M. Vachette, 
eleven other manufacturers in Paris 
sold the same quantity; at Lyons, 
four others, with whom he was per
sonally acquainted sold at least dou
ble the number; while in many other 
cities, both in France and othet 
countries, the manufacture and 6alee 
were incalculoble.

In 1836 the ecclesiastic charged 
with the canonical inquiry into Bis
ter Catharine's visions, declared that 

#the marvellous development of the 
devotion to the Immaculate Mary in 
the second quarter of the nineteenth 
century was directly traceable to the 
agency of the miraculous modal.

Tlhe mission intrusted to Sister Ca
tharine was being fulfilled, and the 
watchword of piety throughout tlhe 
Catholic world was the Immaculate 
Conception.

Cures, conversions «and preserva
tions, obtained in France and 
throughout the rest of the Christian 
world, made the medal of the Imma
culate Conception and the miraculous 
medal terms popularly convertible.

■ ■ ■

crow» so long denied her. Her di
vine maternity had raised her above 
men and brightest angels; but even 
with this Incomparable prerdyaitive 
something was lacking to her gran
deur. Her absolute victory over Sa
tan and her entire freedom from all 
taint of efnr must be proclaimed» Un
til the Church, in manner formal and 
official, had declared Mary Immacu
late—conceived without sin—the chil
dren had not given to the Mother 
honor full and just.

The work of preparation was at 
on end; and how. well that work had 
been done is attested by the fact that 
the 8th December, 1854, was the day 
that witnessed the first definition of 
faith which had not been preceded by 
dissension and followed by heresy. 
During twenty-four years the medal 
had unoeasirigly kept before the eyes 
of the faithful the truth of Mary’s 
Immaculate Conception, the massed 
hod become familiar with the truth; 
it had entered aA practical element 
into their daily Christian life. The 
old and the young, the learned and 
the ignorant had come to look upon 
Mary's Immaculate Conception as a 
matter of fact. The prayer of the 
medal dropped as easily from the 
lips of the pious as the Angelic Sa
lutation itself. The CathoJfb sense 
had brushed aside theological difficul
ties. The truth had been operating 
through the medal as only God could 
operate. Heaven had spoken—-spoken 
again and again. , The humble virgin 
had proclaimed her desire. 'It was 
God’s will. The world felt the truth. 
The millions but waited the defining 
word of the Vicur of Christ.

The word went forth from Rome, 
and the Catholic world gave way to 
a very ecatacy of exultation Instant
ly cities and villages were enwreath- 
ed in illuminations, crowned with in
scriptions and transparencies, filled 
with joyous music. Above the Pater 
and tfie Ave arose the invocation1; "O 
Mary, conceived without sin, pray folr 
us who have recourse to thee!” The 
prayer of the medal was the trium
phant chant of the hour. The vision 
of 1830 and the promises of Mary to 
Sister Catharine was magnificently 
realized. The miraculous medal was 
the emblem of Mary’s victory.

In this golden year Catholic hearts 
the world over will throb in gladness 
at the memory of the event of fifty 
years ago. Surely the great part 
played by the miraculous medal in 
bringing about the event will not be 
forgotten. It is meet and just that 
much of the golden glory df this ju
bilee year be reflected on the medal 
given by Mary Immaculate to Sister 
Catharine Laboure.

bo more modem times you fc 
tuflee of Meagher, Smith,
McManus, O'Gorman, Duffy,
Dillon, and all the graat pal 
their day. O'Connell and 
Matthew found their places there *« 
Father Tom Burke, and poasiMy 
Tom Moore, were to be seen upon 
the walls. Whether it be that these 
inspiring effigies of Ireland's great 
and distinguished sons are $ now 
looked upon as too commonplace, or 
whether the spirit of the race is dy
ing out, is more than I can tell. But 
if it be the latter cause there is 
ample room for regret and pity for 
the coming generation; while iff it 
he the former clause, I can only say 
that the artistic world will never be 
shaken by the sense of the appro
priate displayed.

Me poer.

The other day I visited the house 
of a fellow-counitryman and coreli
gionist, and I found that his parlor 
was decorated in a most umtasteful 
and mean inglee style. There were 
a couple of cheap landscapes, that 
meant nothing, represented no place, 
in particular. and were not worth, 
the frames around them. These were 
set off by a half dozen chromoB, prin
cipally of that class that denotes (ad
vertisement pictures. Some ten 
years ago I stood in the same room; 
I had gone there on business with the 
father of the present proprietor. 
Where to-day hangs a senseless and 
most unartistic water-Call— more like 
a toboggan slide than aught else — 
there was a large picture of St. Pat
rick^ near it mal one of St. Brendan, 
on the ocean; and a little piece apart 
from these was an Immaculate Con
ception. These three, I am told, now 
hang in a back bedroofh; I would 
not have been surprised had they 
told me they were out in the shed, 
or else that, they had been traded off 
for the artistic monstrosities that 
now replaced them. Is it that the 
head of the family to-day has fallen 
so far away from the patriotic and 
religious spirit..»! his fathers that he
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■•A lay apostle : Albert, d. MllB 
layiniB aside thirty / years afio hi»

is ashamed of the very oirects best
suited to inspire his children with a 
desire to know all -about his coun
try’s people, the historic glories of 
the Old Land ? I cannot answer this 
question for lack of information, but 
I no know that there 1s nothing con
spicuous in that home to tell the 
youqger generation of their race, oî 
the past story of the country whence 
they came. Ireland, like fabled At- 
Iannis, might have disappeared from 
the world's map, as Jar as they are 
concerned, and as far as they seem 
to care. All this is more significant 
to me than I could easily tell.

The history of the medal is a series 
of authenticated miracles obtained 
through the intervention of the Queen 
conceived without sin.

The Roman Breviary, in noting the 
miraculous character of the medal, 
dalle attention to the attested mira* 
cle of the conversion of Alphonse Ra.* 
tisbonne—a miracle hardly -eclipsed 
by the conversion commemorated in 
the Breviary on C armory 26. Indeed, 
the conversion of Alphonse Katie- 
bonne is, in many features,, a repro
duction of the conversion oi the
Apostle of the Gentiles. At one 
o’clock p.m., Thursday, January 20, 
1842, blaspheming Christ, ridiculing 
Christianity, sneering at piety, boast
ing of Judaism, glorying in hatred 
of the Church, mocking the Cross, 
scorning the emblems '*of religion; at 
12 minutes .past 1—twelve minutes 
later—the same day, prostrate be
fore the altar of the Crucified One, 
wrapt in the devotion, melted in tears 
tenderly kissing the medal again and 
again—the precious treasure which 
he, all unconscious, had been wearing 
for four days; rapturously exclaiming: 
“I have seen her ! I have seen her 1 
—crying out: “Lead me, lead me 
wheTo you will 1 Alter whet I have 

I can but obey.” Such was the 
instantaneous conversion of Alphonse 
Ratisbonne—a conversion which Car- 

.Patrizzi, Vicar of Roma, offici-

AN IRISH BARD.

It is rather doubtful if there Is an
other poet who can boast of as 
romantic a career as that of Colun 
Wallace, who at the age of 108 
years is now living and writing in 
a modest cottage in Oughterard,. in 
County Galway.. Ireland. Probably 
Colun Wallace is absolutely unknovhi 
on this continent, but in his own 
land his reputation as a Verse writer 
is no mean one, and a new collection 
of his poems has just been published 
by the Gaelic League of Dublin.

A BISHOP’S VIEW.

“The editing of a religious paper 
has its many disadvantages,'■* says 
the Right Rev. John B. Delaney, D. 
D., Bishop of Manchester, N.H., in 
bis valedictory editorial in the Gui>- 
don. “We preach doctrine and mo
rality, but If ever there was a case 
of 'casting bread upon the waters' it 
is just here.. Again (and again the 
editor questfens himself : Who will 
read it 7 What good will ft do ? 
Is it not lost after all ? The effect 
of hie preaching is always remote. 
He knowa not, and may never "know, 
the souls ne has Influenced for good 
Yet such consolation was not al
ways denied us. Many a time when 
diseouraarement assailed us, 
little .word reached us, like a sweet- 
scented summer breeze to tell ue of 

/ good accomplished for a weary-laden 
soul, and Chat too to 
pected places.”

I will just tell what I saw in a 
somewhat wealthy Irish Catholic 
home in this city. Having a few mo
ments there to wait while the per
sons I had called to see wo»e get
ting ready to come to the parlor, I 
noticed two magnificent Irish scenes; 
one a mountain in the County of 
Tipperary; the other a picture ot Lhe 
horses hauling empty coal boats 
along this River Suir. In the dininig 
room of the same house hung 
George Washington, William Smith 
O’Brien, Thomas Francis Meagher, 
Terrence Bellew McManus, Thonyis 
Davis, Richard O’Gorman, John 
Mitchell. John Martin, and Gavsn 
Duffy. These surrounded e very ele
gant crucifix. My very first impres
sion was favorable. And the words 
of Moore, I know not why, kept 
flashing — like shuttle -j backwards 
and1 forwards in my mind:

"And I said, 'if there's peace to be 
found in the world,’

For the heart that is humble it 
surely is here.”

In another home, not many months 
ago, I saw on allegorical picture; ft 
represented a ship about to weigh 

, anchor in an Irish port; a young 
Celt was standing, satchel in hand, 
on the gangway,, and inviting n 
young g*.rt to come with him to Am- 

She was weeping — evidently 
on account of the forced séparation 'The 
from her betrothed.

‘ ' .... IE

Contemporary history in France 
does not , make the most pleasant read 
ing for the Catholic World outside the 
republic. For several years now the 
record of the administration of Wal- 
deck-Rousseau, and then of Combes, 
has been merely a chronicle of succes
sive steps in a bitter campaign 
against the Church and all she 
stands for, says the Ave Marla. The 
rapidity with which of late months 
the government has been achieving 
new and notable victories in its ag
gressive compaign has seemed to us, 
however, not an unmixed evil. The 
sooner France reaches the logical con
clusion of her warfare against reli
gion, the sooner will come the inevi
table reaction that will, re-establish 
the congregations on a firmer basis 
than ever., and will free the Bishops 
and secular clergy from a number of 
vexatious restrictions to which they 
have been subjected ever since the 
Concordat was signed.

In the meantime the chronicle of 
current events in France is, as has 
been said, rather disheartening read
ing. All the more gratifying, in con
sequence, do we find an interesting 
article. "The Lay Apostolat©»” pub
lished in the Semaine Religieuse of 
Viviers. The- hopefpl tone in which 
it treats of organized Catholic effort 
and unswerving Catholic faith in the 
future of France, is a pleasant relief 
from the doleful tale of expelled reli
gious, condemned Catholic instruc
tion, vacant bishoprics, clerical sa
laries withheld, and the like incidente 
with which our French exchangee are 
usually filled.

Rightly or wrongly, the Catholic 
laity of France are blamed by their 
fellow-Catholics throughout the world 
for the present disastrous state of 
affairs in their misgoverned country. 
To their own supineness and criminal 
indifference are imputed the parlia
mentary victories of the anti-clerical 
fanatics who are oppressing them. It 
is encouraging, therefore, to iearn 
that there are some few at least 
of the French laity who have shaken 
off the prevalent lethargy and are 
fighting for their liberties with com
bined zeal and discrétion. ''A little 
leaven leaveneth the whole lump,” 
and one may indulge in the pleasing 
hope that the lay apostles whom 
our contemporary mentions will suc
ceed in arousing their Catholic coun
trymen to such a degree of well-or
dered enthusiasm as will sweep 
Combes and all his kind from power 
within the next decade—as, person
ally, we believe will be the 
Says the Semaine of Viviers :

‘‘The recent congress of Catholic 
youth held at Besancon has given 
magnificent example and has darted 
a ray of hope through the trloom of 
our sorrows. Voices recognized 
among the most authoritative and 
eloquent, respected by all but especi
ally dear to - Catholics, ifave address
ed a superb phalanx of 'the young’ in 
words which, while elevating the 
souls of their hearers, gave at 
same time practical counsels, 
provoked generous outbursts of 
t hus i asm.

‘‘Since the congress the press baa 
carried its echoes throughout the 
whole country; and hearts have been 
stirred by the spirit of the purest and 
moat ardent Catholic patriotism— a 
spirit afoueed by genuine love of the 
people. We have seen—let us use the 
word—apostolic figures such as are 
needed at present and such as Pro
vidence knows hx>w to raise up, here 
and there, in the midst of our mis
fortunes.

A ley apostle: F. Brunettere, this 
modern philosopher who faiows so 
well the spirit and the tendencies of- 
the age even hi their most secret 
folds. It was to that same town 
of Besancon that he began a few

;

noble sword, taking up in its stead 
the work an apostle in the f,ül 
sense of the term, and.wielding this 
more effective weapon ever since with, 
out relaxation, in the service of the 
working classes and of all our great 
causes—wielding it wit* a magnate 
uÿty, a vigor, and a brilliancy that 
forced Clemenceau himself to declare 
that 'M. de Mun is the most el», 
quent of living Frenchmen.' Rc, a 
patrician of a noble race. has pleaded
the cause of the workers and, . , the
lowly as perhaps no other has thus 
far done. On the other hand, who 
among us has not present in his me- 
mory those incomparable discourses 
on the liberty of teaching—discourses 
which, all impotent as they were to 
sway sectarian passions from its pre
determined course, remain neverthe. 
less both the brilliant vengeance of 
outraged truth and violated justice 
and the everlasting honor of the par
liamentary tribune of France?

A lay apostle: Jacques Piou, quit, 
ting without regret the parliamentary 
theatre wherein his character had 
won him so high a place, to con
secrate himself entirely to the gigan
tic enterprise—the expression 1s M. de 
Mun's—of ‘popular liberal action,’ 
covering France today with the 
network of its committees and its 
150,000 adherents. He is the soul 
of the work, its energizing principle.

"A lay apostle’' Marc Sangnier. the 
young polytechnic student, volunta
rily abandoning a career that pre
mised to be brilliant to devote him
self wholly to the material, moral 
and Christian uplifting of the popu
lar classes. Around his sillon he 
is grouping young men in ever-increa
sing legions. Literary circles, po
pular institutes, public reunions—he 
conducts them all abreast, vigorous
ly opposing adversaries who employ 
brutal weapons, but carrying into 
hostile reunions, with his virile judg
ment and his ardent spirit, a loyalty 
which only yesterday one of his most 
noted opponents. M. Buisson himself, 
could not refrain trom applauding.

"A lay apostle 3—could we omit 
him from the list? Francois Coppee, 
his brow girdled with the fairest auf 
reola of the poets. Extricating him
self almost in the evening of life 
from the, bewitching pleasures of a 
glory without rivals and almost with 
out a shadow, who does not know 
with whait noble disinterestedness, 
what generous ardor, and what inde
fatigable perseverance he threw him
self into the struggle to defend the 
cause of justice, religion and his 
country ?

“We salute with all our gratitude 
and all our respect these vali ant lay
men who are giving such splendid ex
amples to all Catholics, to those es
pecially who are tempted to shrink 
from determined effort. May these 
legions of young men that are ris
ing in the various quarters of Chris
tian France follow with discipline, 
with union, and with courage, the 
way traced out folr them by the 
hardy initiators whom we have men
ti ned 1”

the
and

JESUITS IN GERMANY.

At the great conference of Germas 
Catholics, at Regensburg, Germany, s. 
few days ago, Count, Droste von Vie- 
chérir g, applauded by thousands of 
enthusiastic delegates and spectators, 
demanded the repeal oi paruprapt* K« 
1 of the law against the Jesuits.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY AT 

WASHINGTON.

Wagging tongues have tried to 
make much ol the unfortunate fail
ure ol Tfcomee B. Reggaman,. tree- 
surer of the Catholic Univerait> a* 
Washington. The gossips have h«d 
the great institution cloeed tight» 
than a drum, with no prospect « 
ever opening again. Dr. O'Cornell,

rector university, however.
statement that a« 
not warranted •»
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ziidmlic schools.
Tt is undeniable that as a rule, all 

Catholic teaching Is excluded from 
Catholic schools, and that in 

A,» there is usually present some 
jL, of false religious Influence. Now 
. system of education for the young, 
’which Catholic faith and the direc- 

l Church are excluded, can-

I to 1 I made to It with-

but also on its application to parti
cular cases and individual Catholics. 
It fis the office of the Bishops, as the 
TIT- Plenary Council of Baltimore 
teaches, to judge both of the alleged 
necessity, and of the sufficiency of 
the precaution. This to a matter, 
then, which Nee within the jurisdio 
tion o< the spiritual power, and it is 
far from the true Catholic spirit to 
decide such a grave question for one
self

Moreover, there is another aspect 
of the subject which shows still more 
clearly how necessary it *s to abide 
by the judgment of the Church. It is 
almost impossible for a Catholic par
ent to send his child to a non-C&tbky- 
lic school anywhere in the country 
where there is a Catholic one with
out causing scandal. That is to say, 
such action suggests to other Catho
lic parents to do the same; it h)as 
the a/ppearance of religious indiffer
ence; and It tends to break downtlon of the

» v - nonroved by any Catholic. The
«rudders it vital to » child's the strictures and firmness of the 

faith that the spirit of religion 
gbould animate every part of the 
Bcholar’s task, and influence every 
hour of his time in school. The tea
chers should be good Catholics, well 
Instructed in theto faith, and be ca
pable to thoroughly drill the children 
in religion. The Church recognizing 
this necessity has always opposed the 
separation of education and religion, 
and hence has condemned those who 
advocate it. Pius IX. proscribed the 
forty-eighth proposition of the Syl
labus. which reads as follows: “A 
Catholic may approve a system of 

. education for the young which to di
vided from the Catholic faith and 
from the power of the Church which 
entirely confines itself t0 secular mat* 
ters and to things affecting temporal 
and social life, or which is primarily 
concerned with these things.” The 
same Pontiff in a letter of July 15,
1864, to the Archbishop of Fryburg, 
strongly inculcates that religion and 
secular learning should go hand .in 
hand, and points out the pernicious 
effects resulting from the opposite 
course. We are told by hftn that 
divorce of education and religion is a 
system which is a- source of grievous 
harm to society: that it is the most 
pernicious system, especially if adopt
ed in elementary schools; that the 
young are thereby exposed to the 
greatest danger: that in the face of 
such a system the Church should and 
will spare no pains to provide Chris
tian education, and .will .find herself 
compelled to warn the faithful that 
such schools cannot in conscience be 
attended. These words from the 
letter to the Archbishop of Fryburg 
are repeated with slight, variations 
in numerous instructions of the Holy
See.

Leo XIII., in 1885.. in a letter ad- | 
dressed to the Bishops of F.ngland, 
teachos that there is hardly anything 
more essential at the present time 
than that education in Htegature 
should be accompanied by the incul
cation of true doctrine in faith and 
morals. He reminds heads of fami
lies of the solicitude with which 
they should avoid sending their chil
dren to these schools in which they 
cannot be taught the precepts of re
ligion. In the 'Encyclical orf Leo 
XIII. "Noblisaima” of the 8th 
of February, 1884, occur the fol
lowing words 3#“The Church has over 
and over again loudly condëmned 
those schools which are called mixed! 
or neutral, warning parents to be 
careful in a thing sa momentous."

These pronouncements of the Holy 
See are the law for all. The legisla
tion of the in. Plenary Council o< 
Baltimore is based upon them. It is 
evident, then, that the doctrine of 
the Church, which it would be er
roneous, scandalous, and even savor
ing of heresy to contradict, is that to 
attend a non-Catholic school scon- 
stitutee usually a grave end permett
ent danger to faith, and th|t. there
fore, it is a mortal sin for any pwv- 
rer,ts to send their children to such 
a school, except where there is no 
other suitable school, pnd unless such 
precaut ions are taken as to make! thtp 
dagger remote.

In applying this teaching to prac
tical life, there are difficulties. We 
often meet with parents who object 
to sending, their children to Catholic 
schools on account of certain fea
tures which they dislike, or Who pre
fer non-Qatholic schools on account 
of certain advantages. They claim 
that, if they take due precautions to 
have their children properly Instruct
ed and brought up in piety, they cén- 
not justly be interfered with. But 
such a claim can not be admftted. 
This is a religious question, and is, 
therefore, within the sphere of the 
Church authority, '
»t belongs to the 
pronounce on the

Catholic faith. It is, therefore, noaiv 
ly always a very grievous scandal, 
especially when the palrent in question 
is a person of some standing and 
influence. Now an action which 
involves scandal of this kind can only 
be justified by a very grave necessity.
It is the duty of the parent, there
fore, to tfeke the judgment of the 
Church both upon the possible extent 
of the scandal and the reason for 
risking it. The foregoing principles 
justify 'us in laying down the follow
ing rules

1. In places where there is a Ca
tholic school parents are obliged un
der the pain of mortal sin to send 
their children to it. This rule hojids 
good, not only in case off children 
who have not yet made their first 
Communion, but also in case of 
those who have' received It. Parents 
should send their children to the 
Catholic school as long os its stand
ards ,and grades are as good as those 
of the non-Catholic school. And
even tff there is no school attached1 to 
the congregation of which parents are 
members, they would still be obliged 
to send their children to a parochial 
school, college, or academy if they 
odui do so without great hardships 
either to themselves or to their chil- | 
dren.

2. It is the province of the Bishop 
to decide whether a parish should be 
exempted from having a parish school 
and whether, in case there be a Ca
tholic school in the place, parents 
may send their children to a non- 
Catholic school. Each case must be 
submitted to us, except where there is 
a question of children living three or 
more miles dfetant from a Catholic 
school. Such children can hardly be 
compelled to attend the Catholic 
school.

3. As the obligation of sendfrijg a 
child to a Catholic school binds un
der the pain of mortal sin, it fol
lows that the neglect to comply with 
it is a matter of accusation, when 
going to confession. We fail to see 
how fathers and mothers who omit 
to accuse themselves of this fault, can 
believe that they are making an en
tire confession of their sins.

4. Confessons are hereby forbidden 
to give absolution to parents who, 
without permission of the Archbishop 
send their children to non-Catholic 
schools, unless such parents promise 
either to send them to the Catholic 
school, at the time to be fixed by 
the Confessor, or, at least agree, 
within, two weeks from the day of 
confession, to refer the case to the 
Archbishop and abide by his dec toi op.
If they refuse to do either one or the 
other, the Confessor cannot give them 
absolution; and should he attempt to 
do so, such absolution would be null 
and void. Cases of this kind are 
hereby numbered among the reserved 
cases from September 1, 1904.

5. The loss of Catholic training 
which the children suffer by beic|g 
sent to non-Catholic schools must as 
far as possible be counteracted. 
Wherefore we strictly enjoin on the 
Dioceeah Statute No, 64 be adhered 
to : “We decree that those who are 
to be admitted to first Holy Com
munion shall have spent .at least 
two years in Catholic school®. This 
rule is to be observed also by Supe
riors of colleges and academies 
This statute v^as enacted by our 
Synod in 1898, and we regret that 
it has not always been, observed. The 
necessity of comply*g with it is evi
dent. It is difficult to properly pre
pare for first Communion even the 
children who have always attended 
Catholie schools; and it is simply 
impossible to do so when the child
ren are allowed to go to non-Catho- 
lfc schools up to a few months be- 

»/ fly* Holy
superior®, of 
are admonish-

out our pdfcmWdik In places where 
there is no Catholic school, pastors 
will confer with us as to the pro
vision, which should be made for the 
instruction for first Communion.

6. Pastors seeking to prevent pa
rents from t&kfag their children • too 
soon out of school have made regu
lations regarding the age of first 
Communion. As there has been some 
discrepancy in regard to this matter, 
some fixing one age', some a different 
one, and in consequence causing dis
satisfaction among parents and chil
dren, we hereby direct that no child 
shall be admitted to first Communion, 
made publicly and solemnly, unless it 
has completed its thirteenth year on 
or before they ddy fixed for first Com 
munion.

7. It is the pastor’s duty to de
cide whether the children of his pa
rish have sufficient knowledge for 
making their first Communion. Hence 
children attendin'/? a Catholic school 
other than the parish school, as well 
as those going to colleges and aca
demies. must not be admitted to first 
Communion unless their pastor has 
testified that they are sufficiently in
structed for aaprcaching the Holy 
Table,

8. In connection with the matter 
under consideration we desire to 
draw the attention of the faithful to 
the following provision pf the III Ple
nary Council of Baltimore: “Let pas
tors, moreover, take great pains that 
the boys and girls be better instruct
ed in Catholic doctrine and in their 
Christian duties for two years fol
lowing their first Communion.” This 
regulation supposes on the part of 
the parents the obligation of using 
their parental authority to compel 
their children to attend these Cate
chetical instructions. The pastor, to 
insure the attendance of the children, 
should fix such a time for the in
structions as will best suit their con
venience. Usually, the most suitable 
time is on Sundays before Vespers or 
before Benediction with the Blessed 
Sacrament. We exhort parents and 
adults to be also present at these in
structions. We may have known the 
truths of our religion very well when 
we made our first Communion, but 
unless we recall them to mind from 
time to time we will forget them. It 
is especially desirable that parents 
should attend in order to see whether 
their children are present and whe
ther they diligently studied the Ca
techism.

Dearly beloved Brethren, we have 
written at length vn this matter of 
Catholic education. The importance 
of the subject is our only excuse tor 
this long pastoral letter. We feel 
that it is a subject which cannot be 
too often nor too emphatically dwelt 
upon. Love for the dear little ones, 
whom God has entrusted to vour c.are 
and whom you hope to be your 
crown and glory in heaven, we be
lieve, will urge you to comply with 
the directions given in this letter. See 
to ft that your children are well in
structed in their religion, so that 
they may not be influenced by the 
errors and false doctrines which are 
sown broadcast by the enemy, nmt, 
that they may be able to give out
siders a reason for the faith within 
them by their knowledge, instead of 
being to them r^etuinbling block by 
their ignorance. Pastors will r>ad 
this letter to their congregations on 
the last Sunday im August.

May God bless all. and especially 
bless parents, thefr chfldron and all 
engaged in the work of Catholic edu
cation.

trange Career of
An Irish Admiral,

The theory that Ireland, fecund mo llis spoil, and set

Sincerely yours in Christ.

WILLIAM HENRY ELDER, 
Archbishop of Cincinnati.

Given at Cincinnati this 18th dhy 
of August.

PRECISION.

The habit of being accurate and 
thus averting annoyances arising 
from error.

I always find all the wisdom I need 
in St. Teresa-s Ijook-mark. It is 
volume in itself. My great comfort 
in distressing circumstances is that 
’’all things are passing.Rev. Jos. 
Farrell.

tber of military genius as she is, has 
never produced a great admiral, can 
only be accepted by those unacquain
ted with the history of Admiral 
Brown, erstwhile of Foxford, County 
Sligo, Ireland, and latterly head of 
the Buenos Ayrian navy during the 
war of independence and the subee- 
quebt war with Brazil. . . “whose 
exploits,” says Mulhati, in a fine 
work miscalled.“The English in South 
America,” may be ramcea, like those 
of Nelson, above all Greek, above all 
Roman fame.” Such language sounds 
hyperbolical, but those who care to 
study the well-authenticated records 
will cease to smile long before they 
get to the end. The Brown family 
emigrated to Pennsylvania in the 
year 1785. Poor as they were when 
they set out, they were reduced to 
absolute indigence when the father 
died immediately after their arrival 
at their destination. But the cap
tain of the ship had been struck by 
the intelligent, self-reliant look of 
one of the boys, and offered to take 
him as his cabin-boy—and thus Wil
liam Brown, instead of becoming a 
renowned Indian fighter <>n the prai
ries, whither, no doubt, his spirit 
would eventually have led him, be
came at the age of nine one of those 
“who go down to the sea in ships.

For twenty years he sailed the seas, 
storm smitten on the weather-bow, 
but at peace with manktod, till at 
last, as captain of a British mer
chantman, he was captured by one 
of Napoleon’s privateers and impri
soned in Metz. He escaped—in the
guise of a French officer—but was cap
tured and brought back. Next he 
cut a hole fn the floor of his cell to 
communicate with Colonel Clutchwell 
who was beneath, and then made 
a hole in the roof, through which 
they both escaped. They wandered 
about in Ardennes for several days, 
living on chocolate, and Clutchwell 
grew so exhausted that Brown had 
to carry him on his back until they 
came to the banks of the Rhine, 
which they crossed in safety—the 
Duchess of Wurtemberg lending them 
money to return to England.

Captain Brown established the 
first regular packet between Buenos 
Ayres and Monte Video, and having, 
nuirned an English lady, with whom 
he lfved very happily, he built a 
handsome cottfagc on the Buenos 
Ayres shore, which !«came his home 
for upwards of forty tears, The re*- 
bellion against Spain having broken 
out, the patriot government called on 
him to command, with the title of 
commodore, its first fleet. And such a 
fleet '! There were the Hercules, an 
old Russian trader of 350 tone; the 
Zephyr, a brig of 200 tons»- the 
Nancy, a schooner; the Juliette, 
smaller still : and three small tub* 
of too nondescript a kind to be «et 
down in any class.

Not one of these vessels but was a 
peaceful trader or tramp, fit enough 
to fly before the gale, but hardly the 
sort of thing for a fleet of warships, 
bigger than a decent-sized blunderbuss 
and the powder supplied was often 
so weak that the commodore com
plained that it would hardly carry 
to the enemy's ships. As for the 
crow, it matched the rest c*f it. There 
were milkmen, butchers, deadbeats 
and some convicts; the raking of e 
disreputable eoast, and some men

Video, where, with seven of hi® ves
sels, he attached nineteen Spanish 
ships. He feinted, drew the Span
iards out of the harbor, and got 
between them and the shore, 
then split their fleet in halves, 
captured six ships, drove the 
pell-mell back into the harbor. 
Spaniards oil shore rang their bells 
when they saw the Hercules coming 
in behind, thinking it' had been cap
tured, but Brown, who seems to 
have had a proper eye for the pic
turesque. draped his ship with the 
Republican bunting, and giving them

He
and
rest
The

were crowded—it was the natfooaC
anniversary of Buenos Ayresu The.
combat raged wfth incredible fury,, 
but in the end the Brazilians were 
beaten, and had to retire. This was 
only the prelude to the more glorlone 
affair a fortnight later. The Brasi
lian fleet numbered thirty-one. Brown 
hod only four small ships with six 
passenger launches carrying a gun 
each. With a skill rarely if ever 
surpassed in naval warfare, tie rrta- 
noeuvered the enemy’s fleet into hope* 
less confusion, and put them to 
flight. The hero was rapturously re
ceived on his return, and the ladiee 
presented him with an embroidered, 
haimefr. suitably inscribed. A third 
time the enemy reappeared and 
Brown set out with his usual alacri
ty. But all his captains deserted 
hftn, and he was left for three hours 
to fight the whole Brazilian fleet-. So 
raked was the Herculee from every

a salute of twenty-one guns, sailed Admiral ordered hi»

If a man does not exercise his arm 
he develops no biceps muscle; and if a 
re*n does not exercise his soul, he 
acquires no muscle in his soul— no 
strength of character, no vigor of 
moral fibre, nor beauty of spiritual 
growth.

The end which at present colls forth 
our efforts will be found when it 
once gained to be only one of the 
meanp to some remoter end. The 
natural flights of the human mind are 
not from pleasure to pleasure but 
from hope to hope.

out a çâin. In this action hie leg 
was fractured by a cannon ball, but 
he remained on deck, and contrived 
to give directions as if nothing had 
happened.

This action decided the fate of 
Monte Video, which shortly after
wards surrendered. The Governor, be
came the Commodore’s own prisoner, 
and was treated with- the most chiv
alrous courteSy, his generous captor 
giving him outzof his own pocket a 
handsome sum for his expenses home 

! Brown, who had been on crutches for 
some time, now went home to have 
his wounds healed. His appearance 
was universally acclaimed. He was 
promoted by the Government to the 
fc-ank of Admiral: and, as a special 
and unprecedented mark of honor, 
was presented Bjy the nation with the 
now famous Hercules for his own 
property.

The fall of Monte Video had des
troyed the last hopes of Spain on 
the Atlantic side, but there was fur
ther work to do in succoring the new 
republic on the west. With the Her
cules and two other small vessels, 
one of which was commanded by his 
brother Michael, Admiral Brown set 
out fot the Pacific, rounding Cape 
Horn amid fearful storms. Salliuig, up 
the west co,ast. he daringly attempted 
to cut out some Spanish vessels un
der the batteries at Callao. He seiz
ed a gunboat, but it was chained to 
a frigate. But he sank a Spanish 
corvette before the batteries drove 
him off. Passing on the Guayaquil, 
he stormed a battery, spiked twelve 
heavy guns, and , demolished the 
works. Next day he seized another 

; battery, but his ship ran aground, 
his -men got drunk #n the liquor shops 
and the Spaniards recovered their 
courage and boarded the Hercules, 
which was now completely at their 
mercy. They wore for refusing quar
ter, but the Admiral rushed with a 
brand to the magazine, whereupon 
the terrified Spaniards fell back ami 
agreed to terms. The conquerors 
stripped the prisoners of their clothes 
and even the Admiral himself had to 
go aibout in ship’s bunting till the 
Governor of the town, hearing of his 
condition, sent him some clothes and 
a polite invitation to dinner.

Michael Brown now api>eared, and, 
under threats of ehelHng the town, 
obtained the release of the prisoner®. 
At sea again, but without arms for 
his own crew, who were, besidî?s, in 
a starving condition the bold Admi
ral felt that it was time to turn 
back. He ran to the Galapos, caqght 
seventy turtles, and with this unique 
larder on board sot back for Buenos 
Ayres, ten thousand miles off- It was 
a terrible voyage, pumps going daily, 
and semi-starvation all the time. Ten

men under the hatches, remaining on 
deck himself alone. The enemy me
ditated hoarding, but the universal 
belief that Brown would» blow Me 
ship up if hard pressed kept then* 
off. At last the Republican came up 
and the Admiral got on her and tow
ed his battered but unconquered old 
Hercules into port.

The Brazilian navy was now so 
weakened that the Buenos Ayrian 
commander assumed the offensive. He 
appeared off Rio and seized four ves
sels there, returning to Buenos Ayres 
after having destroyed fifteen vessels 
during his cruise. The following day 
the Brazilian fleet, which had been 
looking for him, arrived. Brown did 
not go ashore to see hto family, but 
went out with seven ships and eight 
launches to meet seventeen large 
ships. He captured twelve, burned 
three and only two escaped.

The wildest rejoicing took place in 
the city when the prizes were brought 
in; the Admiral was drawn by the 
citizens in triumph to his home, and 
Corigress voted him the thunks of 
the niation. This was by n0 means 
Brown’s last glorious action; but 
enough, surely, has been related» 
When the three years’ war with Bran 
zll was ended, he represented the re
public and arranged terms of peace. 
The portraits extant of Admiral 
Brown show a typically Müleaian face 

He remembered Ireland well, though 
he had left the country so young, and 
he experienced all the tender yearn
ings and regrets which are the lot 
of the exiles of Erin. In old age 
he revisited his naitive land, and 
spent several happy months in the 
haunts of his boyhood. Ho was a 
great “character,” and many good 
s tontes are related of him. One is 
that, having run short of cannon 
balls on one occasion, he remember
ed that he had some hard Dutch 
cheese on board, and these proving an 
exact fit, he resumed firing. This 
story is apocryphal, but it is cer
tain that he once attacked and cap
tured a Brazilian warship with ca>- 
valry. The ship, it should be added,, 
was aground at the time. His spirit 
and energy wore such that the Bra
zilians reckoned that -if they could 
land a party at night and capture 
him In his home—which was some 
distance from the city—they would
put an end to the war. He died in 
1857, in his efghty-first year, pious
ly, and surrounded by his family aid 
friends. The day of his funeral was 

day of national mourning; and 
the government granted a site on 
which his widow erected a beautiful 
monument, with reliefs of his vic
tories, and an epitaph wreathed in 
shamrocks.

UiaicpUlWIlIV wuoi, airu wure -------
from the interior who could lassoo ) years later Buenos Ayres was at
the near hind leg of a bull at a 
gallop, but whose knowledge of the 
sea probably stopped at the certain
ty that it was salt. But the spirit 
and genius of the commodore rose 
above all, and though some of his 
men always failed him at a critical 
juncture, and one or two of his Ves
sels often stole off to a safe distance 
and looked on when the flagship was 
getting it hottest, there always seem
ed enough with which to achieve he
roic sticcess. With his pitiful flotilla 
Commodore Brown bore down on the 
Islands of Martin Garcia, sometimes 
called the Gibraltar of the La Plata. 
A Spanish fleet of nine war vessels 
was fastened together in line under 
the shore batteries. There was 
fierce fight, and the Buenos Ayrian 
fleet having suffered heavy lose, drew 
off—All save BrownJs own ship, the 
Hercules, itrhich had run aground. All 
through the night she fought, single- 
handed, till the neçct morning the 
tide floated her off. Hâtif the crew, 
including two Irish officers, were lost, 
and the Hercules was holed in 82 
places. The Commodore ran to Ca- 
tonia to iv pa to, took forty-five new 
men on board, and then, again, ho ! 
for Martin Garcia. He landed with 
150 men, and attacked the batteries 
with such fury that the Spaniards 
fled to the btiips, leaving all their 
guns and ammunition in his hands.

to Buenos Ayres with

war with Brazil. The Brazilians had 
eighty war vessels, including several 
big men-of-war: the Buenos Ayrians 
had nQ fleet at all. But it was the 
time of wooden ship®, and courage 
and seamanship could do much 
against mere numbers and metal. The 
Government asked Brown to do what 
he could, and he sailed forth at day
break next morm’ng with one vessel, 
the old Hercules, cut out and cap
tured two vessels from thtfUWckad- 
ing squadron, and brought them in 
amid the cheering of thousands 
matching from the flat roofs of the 
houses. He got together six ships 
and made a bold effort to the
blockade; but three of his captains 
steered out of range, and left the 
Admiral's ship surrounded by half the 
enemy. The hopeless-looking fight 
was kept up for several hours, till 
Brown, showing incomparable cool
ness and skill, got his ship away. 
The enemy*s fleet, badly mauled, drew 
off, but- appeared later. Brown went 
out to meet them with only three 
vessels, when they turned tail ana 
disappeared. Subsequently, with 
four ships, he went .into the open and 
fought a drawn battle with* sixteen 
Brazilian war vessel®.

The Emperor of Brazil now sent 
twenty latge ships, with express or
ders to seek out the tertrible Irish
man and sweep him off the seas.

POISE.

The power of self-control, 
often makes one master of

which» 
the situ-»

If the perfection of good manners ie 
simplicity, the perfection of lïtararyj 
culture is sincerity.

PENETRATION.

The ability to for» events and
consequently to provide for them.

PERSEVERANCE. s -

The chaActeristic which impels ond 
steadfastly to pursue tne object in 
view* with* an invinciide detarmimo
tion to triumph over all opposition.

A REDEMPTORIST DEAD.

The death of Rev. f John Cook,- 
C.SS.R., is reported from Porto 
Rico. Father Cook was a convert 
to Catholicity. He was born to 
West Newton forty years ago, and 
attended the Second Congregational 
church, of which he was for a time 
an instructor in the Sunday school-. 
On becoming a Catholic he entered 
the Rodemptorist Order. He lias 1
in Porto Rtoo the past six years.The housetopsBrown sailed
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THORNY ** THROUGH *
By MARY ROWENA COTTER.

him good to see that by his „
Me Visitor was moved to tours ° H 

P»or grandmother," ,he mu
«»„ -how sad the ending 0( her 1 
me." nirloung

"Yen, child, but it was well
she died when she did, 
alter X left her, for she

that
a few day,

hhd a happy death Yd 1
what-might have beçn many 
suffering -anid remorse for hi 
ant of "youthful folly. But you /* 
not told me are there any other ^ 
d«n to your family besides your^ft 

am the only ow living. tw 
were three more, but they died be(or.
I was bore." or* I

"The last of the family; llui y 
father I suppose, has great hop» 
you ?” 1 01

-He had," Said Cecelia, drop, 
plug her eyes, "but to me he sej, 
doomed to disappointment, lor un 
ure seems to attend my underlain»," 
in making, a choice of work for life...

“How so ? You need not fear to 
tell me, for I am deeply interested in 
the welfare of a descendant of 
vorite cousin."

In a few brief words she told him 
of her two unsuceeestui efforts ( 
become settled in life and of the life 
ness which had braught her here.

You have had a strange expert, 
ence, and I suppose that now yoe 
will return home und marry this 
young man ?”

"No, your Grace. I have given u, 
all thoughts of marriage, and I ear- 
really feel that God has called you 
ed my answering the marriage vow."

•What, then, do you intend to 
do ?"

"I do not know; remain at home,
.1 suppose, and settle down to be 
vhat is called an old maid.'. ’ ’

The old man laughed.
“Not a bad idea," he said, "ifyou 

really feel that God hos called you 
to it, for many of our despised old 
maids are doing a far nobler work 
in -life than some of their married 
sisters. But it seems to me that you 
are called to a still higher mission.”

“Will you please tell me what you 
mean?" she asked, her face brtghto- 
ing.

“Have you, ever thought of return, 
ing to the convent ?"

“It would hardly seem right after 
all I have gone through. If I had a 
true vocation, why could I not have 
remained when I first entered ? And, 
besides, what would people think if 
I were to, enter tihe Convent again af
ter failing in an attempt to lie mar
ried ?"

"What should you caire what the
world might think ? We are all ot 
us what we are in the eyes of God, 
and no more. The world seldon 
judges us aright. You have told me 
that you cannot marry. T>o you 
think that you ever cared enough 
for this young gentleman to marry 
him ?"

"I always loved and respected him 
as a friend, but had it not been for 
the wishes of my parents and the ad
vice of my confessor, who told nae 
that perhaps It Aght be best for 
me to marry, I should never have 
consented. I thought 1 might learn 
to love him as a husband should be 
loved."

"You are a good' girl, and God re
warded your obedience by setting you 
free at the last moment. Now, do 
you not think you would be happier 
in some religious order ?’

“Yes, your Grace, I do; but it 
might be hard to gain admission now-

"Nothing, child, is impossible to 
God, and such a great blessing- is 
wort'll a little labor. So do- not be 
disdburaged."

Cecelia's face grew bright, and there 
was a heavenly light in her dark 
eyes which proved that his words 
encouragement were very sweet.

Fifty long years of separation bad 
not wholly effaced from the oW 
man's memory the sweet countenance 
of one he had once loved, and he now 
saw the ^semblance more strongly 
than before, for Agnes Conlin bad 
looked like this when happy.

"Cecelia," he said sadly., "there wai 
a time when I hoped that my coueio 
Agnes would one day be a happy ^ 
mate of some convent, and I believe 
such would have been her blessed Ic1 
had not the straqger token her away. 
What could be more fitting nox* 
than to have ’the last of her family 
become a religious ? Who knows but 
that the blessings of the vocation.**»

............ hour of foolish prtw
to the child of tW

said

CHAPTER XIH,

’“'How well our Cecelia lo 
‘said Mrs. Daton when the tgir 
rived home.

“I am feeling real well, mot) 
trip did me a wonderful amot 
good."

"You show it in your face, 
■pleased Maurice will be when 
'how you have improved. He 
often inquired for you during 
•absence."

The bright smile faded frot 
Ha's face.

"Maurice," she said, "I see 
®on why he should take such 
terest in me."

"He does," said Mrs. Dato 
fit does not seem strange to i 

"Mother, I told you before 
away that it was all over bet 
I meant it, and I wish you w< 
Ver refer to thalt again."

4'Stubborn as ever, Cecelia, 
cannot,last, and when the r- 
June are in bloom, I shoult 
■uiphsed to see you wearing 
bridal wreath."

"If I do, mother, it will b< 
bride of Christ."

‘"Cecelia, do you mean tl 
»till cling to tftie hope of ônb 
convent, after once leaving it 

Cecelia did not answer. H< 
came in just then, and she c 
*ceeP from him the wonder! 
which h* eagerness to tell h 
her homeward Journey so loi 

With the deepest attention 
*ened to every word of the si 
when she had finished it we 
dent that he was deeply imj 

Cecelia, this seems too gt 
true''* Said her mother. “Ar 
an honor to find a relative 
celebrated Archbishop of A- 
Ï would like to meet Mm. 
■fringe to learn that my hu 
***** Catholic baptism."

fmm «it to 
to tv* t'

,j, sha hi 
^ beautiful 1 
"ead i» A" ’

1, which had i 
found this new i 
u honored r "
Church and being----- —y
t Catholic ancestry, or to b
l that her proper place »»
lent So absorbed wan 
"e d,d not hear him 
,om, and wan unaware ol 

c until he spoke to her- 
, roy child,” he said. '» 
eepsake which I have tree 

my youth. But an oM 
near the grave cannot, 
it much longer, while 
hM , better right to It

jd in her hand to» old lee 
praver book, the pagan 
were yellowed with e«e. 
it reverently, and found 
crnl of golden hair tied w 
jlue ribbon.

he said, "is one of 
)ther's curls which 8hS

Uzxr rtwn little

«What a pretty golden shade,"

Agnes wan always proul 
„ 0Sir; but take them to y<»ur 
lther with my blessing, and tel 
j^t it was his mother a dying 
tot he should be . Catholic
Cecelia could not find words 

him. but she looked her 
lercet gratitude and knelt to F 
,|, blessing. A tear fell upo 
imd as she raised it to her lip 
da hie ring.
"God bless you again, dear cl 

„ repeated, as he said got* 
[hen he returned to his own : 
eeling that one of the great « 
de life had 'teen accomplished, 
jdia's presence had been like 
if summer sunshine, having re 
o vividly the days of youth 
igops and he had spent so 
inppy hours together. ....
Impatient with waiting, 

Cullen stood in the door of thé 
thedrul and when she saw her , 
wining out of the house hastei 
met her, laying :

‘-Cecelia!, what in the worl 
kept vou so long ? I was beg 
to fear that the Archbishop 
locked you up and that I shot 
ver see you again.”

"No fear of that.. Agnee, thi 
lave had a most delightful vii

"Really. Cecelia, is it true ? 
tell me about it."

As they walked towards the 
Cecelia told the story.

"Well," said Agnes, "it soun 
a novel. How wonderful !"

"Wonderful, yes, but far betti 
anything that could lie told il

PART SECOND,

CHAPTER XII.—Continued.

For five long years the woman had 
suffered from a cancer under, her right 
am, and twice had she, undergone 
operations only to have th* terrible 
malady return. Given up by her phy
sicians, who found her too weak foe 
a third application, of the knife, she 
hfKi travelfed several hundred miles 
under poor circumstances to seek 
the only aid that remained. Tired 
out after her long Journey, ' aha 
sought accommodations at a poor 
hotel, to which she had been taken 
by one of the many agents who in
fested the depots of «ich places. 9d 
long ae the man could secure another 
boarder it mattered, not that the 
hotel was full, and she had been gi
ven a poor room in a hot attic. C^ 
celia, who was seldom deceived in 
those who were worthy of help, felt 
very sorry for her and took her to 
her own boarding house, where she 
was taken to a pleasant and airy 
room.

Agnes was a little displeased with 
£his, for she did not think It proper 
to take up too readily with strangers 
and she did not like the woman1® ap
pearance.

"Cecelia," she said when they were 
alone, "where did you pick her up ?"

• -"On the Church steps," was the re
ply. "The poor woman is madly affl
icted and needs some one to take 
an interest in her."

"I think you would do better to 
be a little more careful in associat
ing with strangers in a place iike 
this. Do you think your mothes 
would approve ?"

' "I had not thought of that, but l 
know of no reason why she should 
object to my showing a littie kind
ness where it is needed. If you 4® 
not care to associate with the wo
man, I see no reason why you should.

Agnes changed the subject at once 
by telling of the drtve they hau 
planned for the morrow, and asked 
Cecelia if she would go.

"I should like to," said Cecelia, 
"but there is a large pilgrimage ex
pected to-morrow, and there are t0 
be special devotions which I do not 
care to *miss. Con you not postpone 
your drive ?’

"I suppose so, but the day after 
to-morrow will be Sunday and we 
cannot go then, as there would be 
too little time between dinner and 
Vespers."

"Make it Monday..’
"Very well, if you wish; but I am 

somewhat disappointed and I know 
the others will be, for our plans were 
all made."

VThen why not go without me?"
"I could not think of such a thing* 

Cecelia."
The next day, not a little to the 

displeasure of Agnee, Cecelia gava 
much of her time to the stranger, 
acting in the capacity of guide and 
explaining to her the common devo
tions of the pilgrims. At sunset Ce
celia took her to a hill called Calva
ry, there to make the Way of the 
Cross, but she was obliged to as
cend the hill alone, while her weak
ened companion sat ot the footy Sun
day evening they were together again 
and Cecelia was sorry to find the 
woman suffering more intensely than 
ever. The following forenoon she 
must go back to her home, as her 
time had expired, and her case seem
ed utterly hopeless. But still she did 
not despair. At daybreak Monday 
Agnes awoke to see her cousin dress
ed and ready to go out.

"Where are you going, Cecelia ?" 
she asked.

"There is to be a Mais tot Mrs. L. 
at half past five, anx^I aim .goin^g.;

"Go if you wish, but I pr-»tji* to 
rest for two hours. The 3 o’clock 
Mass is early enough for me. 1 wish 
you well, but her case is hopeless 
sad she would better he thinking of 
he* funeral Mass.

"Agnes, you should be ashamed to 
talk like that. Nothing is impose! 
Me to God, and far greater miracles 
have beea performed here." But 
Agnes heeded her not, for she was 
tailing asleep.

Mrs. I»----- had been almost too
weak to arise in tin® morning ami the 
journey to the Church quite exhaust 
ed her. Once inside, she could no! 
kneel until it was almost time foi 
the consecration, then Cecelia had to 
watch her clbsdy, fear * that she 
would faint. Borne mysterious pow- 
sr seemed to sustain her, however, 
and she even gained sufficient strength

to go forward and receive the bread 
of life. As she returned to her place 
her face was much brighter. She 
remained on hefc- knees without sup
port for nearly half an hour. then 
ae she arose she took Cecelia's arm, 
whispering;

"It is gome; I am cured !.**'
"(Thank God," murmured Cecelia, 

"your faith has been rewarded."
In silence they returned to the 

boarding house, for tihe hearts of 
both were too full to speak. It was 
Cecelia who whispered the good news 
to Agnee, who had just asisen, but 
she refused to believe it until -she 
saw the woman. The cure was al
ready being rumored about, and by 
the time Cecelia and the woman had 
finished their breakfaht and were
ready to return to the church for 
their thanksgiving many were talking 
of tihe great miracle, and many curi
ous glances were cast upon the two. 
Her heart overflowing with gratitude 
to Almighty God, and showering 
blessings upon Cecelia for her kind- 

the woman left on an early
train.

"Well, Cecelia," said Agnes, when 
the former returned from the depot, 
"now that your charge is gone per
haps you will be willing to give your 
cousin a little of your time by ac
companying us on our drive in the 
country."

"I shall be delighted to go, but, 
Agnes, the miracle I have hud the 
happiness of witnessing doubly re- 
wards me for the little trouble I 
have had. It was worth coming all 
the distance from home to see."

"I suppose that but for your kind
ness in instructing her what to do 
she would probably have gone home 
uncured, so you should be happy."

"Agnes Cullen, you ought to ,be 
ashamed to moke such a remark ae 
that. It is I who have been great
ly privileged in '«ing permitted to 
be with her when she received so 
great a blessirig."

Just then one of the ladies came 
in to announce that the carriage 
would be ready at 1 o'clock.

The drive, which extended along 
the river road, was a most delightful 
one. The scenery was such as would 
have enraptured the heart of an ar
tist. They stopped a half an hour 
at a place where a narrow stream 
leaped over a rocky precipice about 
two hundred- feet high and /ell into a 
broad basin of clear water. Gradu
ally the basin narrowed into a stready 
Following the course of the stream, 
they came to a pretty park of small 
cedars which surpassed in beauty any
thing that could have been laid out 
by human hands. They next visited 
a little village nearby,, but no impos
ing structure met their view here, for 
everything spoke ot poverty. Some 
of the old white stone farmhouses 
had stood over a hundred years and 
had once been occupied by the grand 
parents and great-grandparents of the 
present generation. These simple 
people cared for nothing better than 
what had been tihe earthly1 posses
sions of those who for many years 
had slept beneath the shadow of1 the 
rude wooden crosses in the church
yard. The old church itself, said 
to have withstood the storms of 
nearly two centuries, was next visit
ed, and then they were again on the 
road to the main object of Agnes’ 
interest.

The foot of the mountain _was 
reached at last, and the carriage 
halted at a gate where they read the 
sign "No admittance."

'To where does this road lead ?" 
asked Cecelia.

‘This is the summer home of the 
Jesuits," said the driver, "and there 
is a chapel over a hundred years old 
on the other side of the woods."

"How I would like to visit it, 
said Agnes, looking wistfully at the 
sign; "but I see we can go no fur
ther.v

"You may," said the driver.
‘«’But the sign says "No admit

tance,' " said Agnes. ^
"That means that we are not al

lowed to drive in; hut you have the 
privilege of going in and walking 
through the grounds."

In perfect confidence the four youi^g 
ladies, with the assurance so charac
teristic of Americans, walked up the 
long drive, which was bounded on 
one side by fields of golden grain ex
tending to tihe river banks and 
the other side by a dense forest 
which hid the pretty spot beyond, 
After walking fully a quarter of 
mile, Agnes halted and looked around 
saying :

"I believe that driver was fooling

us, and,.that there is nothing to be 
seen in this wild country. Let us go 
back."

"There must be something beyond 
this wood," said Cecelia, " for the 
road shows signs of much travel; be
sides, what object could he have in 
deceiving us ?"

A little further on they came upon 
a clearing and saw » long, low? build
ing of the same white stone used so 
much in that section, and just be
yond, on the edge ot a forest of toll 
evergreen», stood a little chapel. 
There was nothing of beauty about 
the buildings, but their antiquity 
made them interesting, and to> • add 
to the attractiveness wjts a row of 
old-fashioned cannon beside the chtu- 
pel, a reminder of war long past. 
They had scarcely reached the house 
when two nuns attired in pure white 
came out and, without noticing the 
strangers, went to the chapel, which 
they entered. Just then an elderly 
man in a black cassock and wearing 
a scarlet cap, with a line of red 
showing just beneath his Roman col
lar, emerged from the chapel, and for 
a fen* moments gazed in silence on 
the intruders, then without a word 
he entered the house.

•Undaunted, the ladies followed the 
nuns into the chapel’, where their de
votion, I fear, was surpassed by their 
curiosity. On coming out, Agnes ex
pressed a desire to see tihe interior 
of the house. She rapped several 
times at the side of an open door, 
and, receiving no 'repjly, stepped in. 
followed by one companion. Just, as 
the ecclesiastic they had seen came 
to meet them, with something like a 
frown on his face, which was, how
ever, too kind to show much anger.

“Do you know these were strictly 
private grounds ?" he asked, trying 
to be stern.

Agnes stammered an apology, re
peating what they had been told by 
their driver. She was asked if she 
had not read the sign at the gate.

"Yes, father," was the reply, “but 
we were told that it was meant for 
carriages, not for pedestrians.”

VYour driver had no right to send 
you here. No one is allowed inside* 
these grounds without special per
mission from the superior."

So saying he abruptly left the room 
before anyone could qffer a further 
apology.

Cecelia would have made a hasty 
retreait, but the others lingered, and 

jtiie reverend gentleman, as if regret
ting having shown discourtesy to 
strangers who were here through no 
fault of their own, returned and 
said :

"Since you are here, ladies, I will 
show you through the grounds."

The party gratefully accepted the 
offer and followed their guide, who 
led them past the chapel, stopping to 
call their attention to tihe cannon, 
relics of a war of a century and a 
quarter back, which had been pre
sented to the Bishop as a slight re
compense for valiant services render
ed by seminarions who had suspend
ed their eccletiastical studies to 
aid their country in her hour of trial 
At the end of a long walk, through 
the park he pointed out a pretty 
shrine of the Blessed Virgin,, but took 
them to it through another wlndir^g 
path., explaining that each evening 
at 6 the priests commenced the reci
tation of the Rosary at Mary’s shrine 
walking through the different paths 
and finishing at a similar shrine of 
St. Joseph which he pointed out in 
the distance. •

How -beautiful!" exclaimed Ce
celia, and she wished that she might 
remai/n forever in such a holy spot 

this ; the very air seemed to 
breathe nothing but sweetness and 
the pure love of God.

Almost at their feet the squirrels 
peered curiously at them, evidencing 
little or no fear, and the birds were 
singing merrily In the trees. They 
had now Reached a clearing at the 
bank of the river, und here they met 
a young priest devoutly reading his 
office. He respectfully raised his bi- 
retta bo the elder clergyman and 
passed on, while the -ladies paused 
to view this beautiful scene. Only a 
rustic railing separated them from 
-thé edge of a rocky cliff .extending 
down to the waters of the mighty ri
ver which at that point assumed fihd 
proportions of a lake. Directly in 
front of them was the end of a long, 
narrow island, dotted with golden 
fields and forests just beginning to 
take on the autumn hue». lijtt more 
than , a quarter of a mile 
mountain which had 
to this spot descended
nHHL.

the stream, and the late afternoon 
sun shining, over it all sent a long 
ray of golden light across the river 
and gave the whole scene a moot 
beautiful aspect.

“Oh, earth how like to heaven, If 
not preferred more justly," murmur
ed Ceceha, forgetful for the moment 
that she was not alone.

The clergyman smiled and. inquired; 
"Do you mean to compare this to 
the Garden of Eden ?"

"It gives me some faint idea of 
what it might have been."

"A truly noble soul, whoever she 
is,*» thought the clergyman.. But 
there was something else in her that 
strangely attracted him; now he had 
made a discovery of something unseen 
before. Her hand was resting on the 
railing, and he saw entwined around 
her finger a. serpent with emerald eyes 
which glittered in the sunlight. Her 
face at the first glance bad been 
strangely familiar to hfm in every 
feature excepting the dark eyes and 
hair, but he had thought little of It 
until his eyes fell upon the ring, the 
like of which he had seen but once 
before.

"Pardon me, miss." he said, "but 
what a strange design for a ring. 
A cousin of mine, had one like it 
when I wias a young man."

“It is verw old," said CeceMa; " 
grandmother’s engagement ring."

He looked at her face, and again 
at the ring.

"Do not consider me too inquisitive 
if I ask if it is an American rinfe) ?"

"Grandfather brought it from 
Egypt to Ireland and gave t it to 
grandmother."

"May I see It, please ?"
"Certainly, father," and removing 

it she put in in his hand.
He looked inside and read, "From 

Edward to Agnes," and she felt that 
his hand was very cold when he band 
ed it back with thanks.

As they moved on he seemed to be 
thinking deeply, and she felt that his 
eyes were constantly upon her. But 
few words were spoken until they re
turned to the entrance of the grounds 
A party of happy young seminarians 
were singing merrily to an accompa
niment on a piano in Che house. They 
ceased long enough to pay their re
spects to the ladies’ venerable guide, 
but he scarcely noticed them. After 
the ladies had thanked him for his 
kindness he turned to Cecelia, re
marking.

"May I ask your name and resi
dence ?’*

"Cecelia Daton, of Boston," was 
the reply.

"Pardon my unseemly curiosity, 
but I would like to know the madden 
name of your grandmother, whose 
ring you wear."

"Agnes Conlin," replied Cecelia, 
greatly puzzled to know why this 
stranger whom she had never before 
seen or heard of, should be so inter
ested.

"Do you expect to remain long in 
this section. Miss Daton ?"

"About two weeks; then we intend 
to spend a few days in the city of
A-------- on our way home. We. have
heard so much about the grand 
churches and convents that wé can
not return without seeing them."

He smiled, for she had referred to 
the pride Df his heart.

Taking from his pocket a card, he , 
wrote on it a few words of Latin and 
handed it to her, saying.

"When you come to A-----  I wish
to have, you call a€ the Archbishop’s 
palace and present tl6s card. I pre
fer to see you alone, as I have some
thing of Importance to tell you."

"Well, Cecelia," said Agnes, on 
their way back to the carriage, "it 
Is wonderful how you can make 
friends among those people. I would 
like to know why that strange priest 
wishes to see you, and alone, too."

“I cannot imagine," said Cecelia, 
"but he undoubtedly has some good 
reason, and as for his being only a 
priest, I have my doubts."

"Why, CeceHa ?"
"Because priests are not supposed 

to. wear scarlet."
“Who do you suppose he can be?" 
"Some high dignitary of the 

Church, no doubt. I should not be 
surprised it he were the Archbishop 
himself."

"How highly -honored you are to 
be favored with a private interview • 
I am very curious to know the mean
ing of it."

"I must admit I am myself; but 
time will tell."

Cecelia's first act on arriving in 
the city was to report at the resi
dence of the Archbishop, and Ague»,

.

who would not be left entirely behind 
accompanied her as far as the palace 
and then went into the Cathedral to 
wait for her. On looking at the 
card the porter showed her into a 
small, but prettily furnished ftarlor, 
and she was given fully ten minutes 
to admire a few large and beautiful 
works of sacred art orr<he woZle, 
She knew well that she was in no 
public reception room and was wish» 
ing that Agnes, who was also a lovet 
of beauty, was with her, when the 
door softly opened anh she found 
herself in the presence of tihe digni
tary for whom she had been waiting. 
He smiled kindly upon her, but she 
was a little awed when she saw her 
suspicions confirmed by his ccssofik 
purplish red and the seal- ring sag 
pectoral cross he wore.

"Well, chtitt," he said, after giving 
her a kindly, greeting, "you. did not 
come here, I suppose, with expecta
tions of meeting Archbishop Conlin 
himself."

"I could not have hoped for such 
an honor, your Grace," she said, 
humbly.

He smiled again,. a kind smile 
which seemed to melt all of the stern 
dignity of his lofty position and 
made her feel that she had found a 
friend.

"No doubt you «re very anxious to 
know why I wished you to call. When 
you told me that you were Cecelia 
Daton, the granddaughter of Agnee 
Conlin, I became interested in you, 
and wished to know about your fami
ly. Do yon know anything about 
your grandmother or her family ?’ ’ 

"Very little, your Grace, for grand
mother died when father was an in
fant and he had no one to tell him 
much about her." ’

“Ah, I see/* -was the sad reply, “It 
is what I might have expected. Your 
father, like yourself.. I suppose, is a 
Catholic ?"

"I ana sorry to say that he Is not.’ 
"What church does he attend ?" 
"He was brought up a Presbyterian 

but js now a member of no church."
The old man bowed his head sadly 

and Cecelia thought she saw a tear 
in his eye as he said, motre to him
self than her: "I might have expect
ed it/’ then added : "How came 
you to. be a Catholic ?"

"My mother is a Catholic, your 
Grace."

"And your father should be, for he 
had a Catholic mother and was him
self baptized in Infancy."

She looked at him in surprise.
"I never heard of it."
"I am not surprised at that, for 

the secret went to the grave with 
your grandmother.-"

"My father baptized a Catholic 1 
Can it be possible ?”

"It is the truth, for 1 myself hap« 
tized him when I prepared his young 
mother for death over fifty years 
Ugo."

"You/' she said reverently, 
knew my grandmother, then T 

"Your grandmother and 
were first cousins, but more 
brother and sister when we 
young."

Cecelia tried to speak but she 
could not; ,the revelation had made 
her heart too full of joy. Only one 
thing was necessary to complete her 
happiness and that was the pre
sence of her father, whom she felt 
were he here now could easily be won 
to his true place in the Catholic 
Church.

"You are surprised, my child, 1 

see," said the prelate kindly 
"Yes, and a Joyful surprise it is 

to me, but oh, if father were only 
here. How happy he would be to 
learn about his own mother."

"For fifty years, uecewa, I have Dis
membered your father in my daily 
Mass, and earth could - give me «no 
greater pleasure than to see him and 
know* that he is a good Catholic be
fore I die. But you, dear child, I 
know that I can trust you to carry 
him my messages with my blessing."

"I will most gladly do it, and per
haps when I tell him about you he 
may come to see you."

"If he only would it would greatly 
cheer the heart of an old man who 
may be very near to his grave."

Knowing from her sincere. open 
countenance that she was one to be 
trusted, the1 aged ecclesiastic told 
Cecelia the whole story of the early 
life, unfortunate marriage end death 
of her grandmother, explaining in 
every detail the so 
room when .the youi

ofrt hw

"You

like



Innisfallen which caused the house 
be closed from social gatherings 

ring the winter. Grandmother Da- 
i had bravely kept up alter Cece- 
’s departure and nobody knew how 
ich she missed the dear child, for 
b never uttered a word of com- 
rint. Since her conversion she 
d been a- true Catholic, but the ef-

ftnd in all Ireland; but a divil of a 
straai' er came an' tuk her away to 
America. A sorry life she had with 
him, methinks, for he was a Protes
tant and wouldn’t let her go to 
church. But she soon died, God rest 
her soul."

“Did you know she left a child ?"
“I dfd, but T Hope thq poor little 

gossoon died with its mother.
"I am Agnes Conlin’e son," said 

Mr. Baton.
."You !" Said the old man, looking 

at him closely. "You ain't no Con
lin:”

“I am Edward Daton, Agnes Con-

honor of the dignity of his position 
he hod been privileged to confer the 
habit on the young ladies and re
ceive the vows of those who were to 
make their profession. During the 
years since his consecration he had 
officiated at many a like ceremony, 
and had raised hundreds of noble 
men to the dignity of the priesthood, 
but this ceremony touched Ms heart 
more than any of the others. Dea- 

i pite his age and increasing feebleness 
he would gladly have travelled hun
dreds of mike farther in order to

one who was gone. She had firmly 
refused at first to attend her recep
tion of the habit, but at the last 
hour had gome with the others and 
had in part been reconciled when she 
saw how happy Cecelia was.

After that she seldom left the house 
and during the summer It was notic
ed that s|>e was failing rapidly. But 
no one suspected that the end,was so 
near. After orily a few dhys' con
finement she passed' peacefully away,

said, sadly, 
been spared 

mrd. Cecelia

honors,

(Continued on, Page 8.)Datoh to

out of pure love for God conferred such
father.

Baton took
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ght her here.
. strange expert, 
that now 

nd many this

I have given up 
lege, and I ear. 
has called you 
marriage vow.” 
ou intend to

‘emain at home,
9 down to be

d.
he said, "If you 
hos called you 

ur despised old 
ir nobler work 
of their married 
i to me that you 
higher mission.” 
il me what you 
tier face bright»*

ought of return»

$eeni right after 
ugh. If I had a 
ould I not have 
t entered ? And, 
peoplp think if 
onvent again af- 
mpt to lie mar»

caire what the 
We are all of 

he eyes of God, 
ie world seldom 
ou have told me 
UTy. Do you 
cared enough 

;man to marry

id respected him 
it not been for 

■ents and the ad- 
, who told nae 
ht be best for 
uld never have 
it 1 might learn 
aband should be

;irl. and God re* 
ïe by setting you 
sent. Now, do 
rould be happier 
1er ?’
i, I do; but it 
k admission no*, 
t impossible to 
eat blessing- w 

So do- not be

bright, and there 
jht in her dark 
at hie words of 
very sweet.

.f separation bad 
from the old 

weet countenance 
oved, and he no* 
e more strongly 
aes Conlin bad 
œ. happy, 
sadly., "there was 
1 that my cousin 
y be a happy 
nt, and I believe 
>n her blessed let 
• taken her away, 
re fitting no\« 
ist of her family 

Who knows but 
the vocation,*»/ 

r of foolish prid6 
he child of <**

a the abeautiful
in her

which had ]
bands and

1 her i

, found this new relation I
«a honored position as prince 

■ L-hand being told that aha

[ that l,er proper Place was in
vent, so absorbed was she 
; d,d not hear him renter 
m, and was ur.awere of Ms
. until he spoke to her.

child,'* he said. 1» «•
Which I have treesur- 

- ’ mv vouth. But an old man 
* ‘X near the grave cannot. Have 

’ [touch longer, while your 
• has a better right to lt than

. yd !. her hand an old leather 
praver book, the pages of 
were yellowed with ege. She

, ,t reverently, and ,ound 
curl „f golden hair tied with.»

blue ribbon.
” he aaid, “is one of your 

other’s curls which shS cut 
in her own little prayer book 

me the last time I was at home 
my ordination. I never saw 

but once after that, and then It 
wben I came to her in arrange

l just ■

“What a

time to prepare her for 

pretty golden shade/’ said

Agnes was always proud of 
, hair; but take them to y dur dear 

r with my blessing, and tell him 
I (bat it was his mother's dying wish 
Ithat he should be a Catholic

Cecelia could not find words to 
I «bank him. but she looked her ten- 
lAMt gratitude and knelt to receive 
lÏlîh» A tear fell upon hi,

I band as she raised it to her lips 
|kl» his ring.

"God bless you again, dear child. 1 
I be repeated, as he sal* goodbye.
I Then he returned to bis own room,
I feeling that one of the great ends of 
I hie life had been accomplished. Ce- 
J edia's presence had been Hke a ray 
I of summer sunshine, having recalled 

, vividly the days of youth when 
I Apv» and he had spent so many 
I happy hours together.. :. j i, j « i■, j i> 

Impatient with waiting, Agnes 
I Cullen stood in the door of the Car 
I thedrul and when she saw her cousin 

coming out of the house hastened to 
I meet her, saying :

“Cecelia!, what in the world has 
| kept you so long ? I was beginning 

to fear that the Archbishop had 
I locked you up and that I should ne- 

I'ver see you again.”
"No fear of that.. Agnee, though I 

| lave had a most delightful visit.
"Really. Cecelia, is it true ? Do 

| tell me about IV*
As they walked towards the hotel,

| Cecelia told the story.
"Well," said Agnes, "it sounds like 

| .ft novel. How wonderful !”
“Wonderful, yes, but far better tluin 

anything that could l>e told in story

CHAPTER Xin,

'"Bow well ôur Cecelia looks ’! 
said Mrs. Daton when the tgirls ar
rived home.

"I am feeling read well, mother. My 
trip did me a wonderful amount of 
good."

"You show it in your face. How 
■pleased Maurice will be when he 
'how you have improved. He 
often inquired for you during your

The bright smile faded from Cece
lia’s face.

"Maurice," she said, "I see no rear 
son why he should take such on in
terest in me."

"He doee," said Mrs. Baton, “and 
It does not seem strange to me.

"Mother, I told you before I went 
•‘•way that it was all over between us 
I meant it, and I wish you would no 
ter refer to thaùt again.”

Stubborn a6 ever, Cecelia, but it 
cannot,last, and wben the roeee 
June are in bloom, I should not be 
•uiphged to see you wearing your 
bridal wreath.”

“If I do, mother, it will be as a 
bride of Christ.”

"Cecelia, do you mean that you 
•till cling to tflie hope of entering the 
conveeit, after once leaving it.”

Cecelia did not answer. Her father 
came in just then, and die could not 
keeP from him the wonderful story 
which her eagerness to tell him made 
her homeward Journey Bo long.

With tbe deepest attention he lifa- 
tened to every word of the story, and 
when she had finished It was evi
dent that he was deeply impressed.

"Cecelia, this seems too good to be 
true.” paid her mother. "And what 
to honor to find a relative in the
celebrated Archbishop of A----- . How
I would VJfce to 
strange to learn that my

rusted to 
tioek, and 

father, telling him 
It hod once belonged and 

him the lock of hair.
the book reverently 

looked et tbe hair, which re
led him strongly of other golden 

curls he had loved to caress years 
ago, but with the exception of one 
which he had carefully saved, they, 
like hie mother’s, had long ago malt
like his mother’s, ha£ long ago melt- 
in his hand, he weiit to the private 
drawer from which he had taken the 
serpent ring which had been the 
means of his learning so much, and 
extracted therefrom a little box, 
which he brought back, to the parlor.
It contained a lock of the hair of 
each of his children, cut after their
death.

How much alike they are,” he 
said, laying Agnes CqqIIii’b hair be
side the curl in the prayer book.

"Very much!,” said his wife, “only 
our little girl’s treeses were lighter.”

*It would have grown darker in 
time, and from mother's picture 
could see that our Agnee promised to 
be just what my mother was.”

During the remainder of the day 
Mr. Daton was sad and thoughtful 
while his wife, in her pride at having 
found so distinguished a relative, 
was very happy. In the evening he 
asked Cecelia to tell him the story 
again, often interrupting to ask ques
tions. At last he said :

“I am going to see this new-ifound 
relation.”

“Yes, do father.,” said Cecelia.
"And 1 shall go with you, Edward’ 

said his wife.
He would have preferred to go 

alone, or to have taken only Cecelia, 
but when this proposition was made 
he could not object.

"Yes, you may go if you wish, Ce
celia; and does our daughter feel 
strong enough to take the ior.g jour
ney again ?”

"Indeed I do, father. I am per
fectly well now and will be most 
happy to accompany mother and 
you."

If I were going alone I should 
start to-morrow, but I shall give my 
Cecelia a week to rest, and I sup
pose my wife will want a little time 
to get ready ?”

"I am ready to go any time” Ce- 
ceHa said.

But her-mother thought that a week 
would be short eüôugb time in which 
to prepare. And while îtfriî. Datiôü 
was worrying about fashions, Cecelia 
was spending her time in earnest 
prayer for two intentions—for the
conversion of her father and for Di
vine assistance to break the family 
ties and return to the convent. She 
would mention neither of them now, 
but leave it all to the Archbishop to 

his persuasive powers to bring 
lt all about.

The aged ecclesiastic was overjoyed 
to receive a letter from his cousin's 
child announcing his intended visit, 
and quickly sent back a kind invita
tion for the family to come to his 
own home, where he would be most 
happy to entertain them. They were 
received in a manner with which Mrs. 
Baton could find uo fault, and she 
was proud £o tell her friends oh he? 
return home of the noted clergy and 
other people of high standing whom 
nhA had met and dined with. But 
one shadow had been cast over her 
visit, and that was the warning that 
she must give up her only child.

Cecelia had been admired, as she 
always was, by strangers as well as 
friends, and on Sunday at High Mass 
in the Cathedral she had touched 
many a heart by her singing, while 
her parents proudly occupied one of 
the front seats in the middle aisle, 
It was the first Mass Mr. Daton had 
ever attended, and his heart was deep 
ly touched, especially when he heard 
his daughter's voice and saw the ve
nerable man who baptized him seated 
on the episcopal throne. He resolv. 
ed to make amends for the past by 
becoming a true and sincere Catho
lic. He deeply regretted that he
had not listened to and acted upon 
Cecelia's pleadings long ago. This 
he tokl as he sat that afternoon with 
hie family and the Archbishop, and 
finding him in the best disposition the 
prelate took this opportunity to
plead for Cecelia.

The father felt deeply the prospect 
of losing her whom he looked upon 
as the joy and consolation of his 
declining years., and during the Mass 
he had thought how happy he and 
his Cecelia would be in practicing 
their religion together, but now 
must giv# her up.

“I cannot do it,” he 
"If one of my others had been 
me it would not !>e so hard, 
is all I.have.”

“God might have taken her 
was the reply, “but He spared 
to you for many happy years, 
now when He wants her, why
fueer’

for

m
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never again by word 0r deed tried to 
prevent hie darling from entering on 

life to which ene had so long as
pired. With bis wits it was different.
In the presence of the Archbishop she 
scarcely spoke, whilst her husband 
pleaded h» have their daughter left 
with them, but when at home she 
made Cecelia very unhappy by her la
mentations and by continually remind
ing her of her duty to remain at 
home and after their death to inherit 
her father's wealth, to which she was 
sole heir.

"But. you have Agnes," said Ôecelia 
She has ever been to you all that 

you could wish a daughter to be. 
Why can you not be content with 
her ?"

Agnes has always been a good girl 
Cecelia, but she is not our own and 
has no right to inherit your father> 
property/'’

‘But, mother, father always loved 
her as & daughter and she has a right 
to be a heir to his wealth as well as 
myself.”

Not on an equal standing by any 
means, but it, has always been out 
intention to give her a .good start in 
life/’

"No use of delaying longer," Ce
celia thought, for she saw that her 
home difficulties were in danger of 
increasing rather than lessening. If 
she remained .during the winter her 
mdther would force her info a series 
of social galties which she must avoid 
and she was resolved to go at once. 
By so doing she must sacrifice the 
pleasure of seeing her father receive 
Ms first Communion, but she had the 
happy assurance that she was leaving 
him a sincere Catholic in both heart 
and practice.

When the autumn leaves were fall
ing, at the time when he had hoped 
to claim his bride, Maurice Carroll 
was greatly surprised to be informed 
by Mr. Daton that Cecelia had gone 
that morning to join the Sisters of 
Charity. Everything had been kept 
so quiet that not even the most inti
mate friends of the family suspected 
that' Cecelia was going until she was 
gone.

"It must be very lonely without 
her," said Maurice.

“It is, but Agnee is still, left to 
us, and she has promised to do all 
she can to fill Cecelia's place. It 
seems that Cecelia never was intend
ed for us. She never was like the 
rest of us and I feel that she was 
too good for such worldly people as 
we. So we had to let her go."

“1 agree with you, Mr. Daton,” 
said Maurice sadly. "She was too 
good tor me, too, and I should never 
have tried to win what belonged to 
God.”

“No one could blame you, young 
man, and I know how to1 sympathize 
with you; but us Cecelia herself used 
to say, God knows what is best and 
we must bear patiently the crosses He 
sends us. How I luughed at her then 
and thought her foolish, but she has 
taught me many a good lesson 
which I shall remember until death." 
'‘And I, too.” said Maurice.
The two men separated, each feeling 

that the bright sun which had long 
Illuminated their paths had sudden
ly been obscured by a dark cloud.

—» . —«• ! ü|i » • >

CHAPTER XIX.

in

how

be so. ceived %_■■_ ,,baptism.

It is over,” said Agnes to Mau
rice Carroll, “and our Cecelia has 
at last received the habit and great 
white bonnet of the Sisters of Cha
rity.”

How does she appear in her new 
uniform ?"

‘Odd enough, and I cannot say 
that I like 1L but she seems so hap
py that to look at her face ia enough 
to make you forget all else.”

"Does she really seem happy ?”
"Well, you would not ask me if 

you could see her. Her face fairly 
glowed when she received the habit, 
and she has never looked so well 
since she was a girl In school. It 
seemed too bad to see all of that 
lovely dark hair cut off, and I could 
scarcely keep from crying at the 
thought of it, but she cast Reside 
as if it were a burdem she was glad 
to be rid off. I believe she would 
have burned it had not her mother 
asked for it."

This was told on a J une day about 
week after Cecelia’s reception, 

which had been attended not' only by 
the family, but by Archbishop Con
lin, who had gladly accepted an in
vitation sent him by her whom he 
called his dear grandniece, and in

i favor on the

Agnes Conlin seemed very near ham 
during the ceremony and he hoped 
that she was looking down from 
heaven upon this fair young bride of 
Christ who over half a century after 
her death had embraced the life he 
had once hoped she would choose.

Maurice Carroll had found lt very 
hard to give up his bride, but gradu
ally he had come to understand the 
mistake he had made in trying to 
win what ’«longed to God. And 
now when he learned from the lips 
of Agnes that Cecelia had taken the 
final step, lie was fully reconciled to 
it. True, she had five years of pro
bation before making1 her profession, 
but there was little danger Qf her 
leaving in the meantime, and if she 
did, she would never be flis. As 
friend of the Daton family he con
tinued his visits to Innisfallen, and 
remembering the hint Cecelia had g* 
ven him in regard to Agnee, he soon 
began to see in her many charms he 
had failed to notice when he had en
tertained hopes of winning the other.

Agues," said Maurice, after she 
had talked of Cecelia for nearly an 
hour, "your cousin is now settled in 
life and is very happy. What do you 
Intend to do ?

I," said Agnes, “intend to re
main here and try to fill Cecelia's 
place.”

"For how long, Agues ?”
"Always, that Is a» long as l am 

needed, which may be for several 
years, as uncle and aunt and mother 
too, not forgetting Grandma Baton,
I hope, will long be spared."

Agnes," he said, "could you not 
try to fill the place Cecelia once oc
cupied in the heart of another who 
loved her no less than they ?"

“Whom do you mean ?" she asked, 
dropping her eyes.

"Myself," he said. “Will you be my 
wife, Agnes ?"
..Her heart beat high with joy born 

of the promise of what she had. hop
ed for for years; but with an at 
tempt to show indifference, she said:

**Have you thus soon forgotten the 
love you had for my cousin ?”

"Forgotten it, Agnes ? No, I can 
never forget that infatuation, which 
was all on my side, while she, holy 
soul that she was, could not bring 
herself down to the level of earthly 
love and tried to care for me when 
she could not. It nearly cost her hex* 
life, but with herself I now thank 
God that our marriage was prevent
ed, I now want some one whom I 
can love and who can return my af
fections without making a great sa
crifice. Am I not right in thinking 
you can do that ?”

Yes," murmured Agnes softly, "I

He reached for her hand and his 
eyes fell upon a ring he knew well, lt 
was Cecelia’s engagement ring, {given 
to her cousin when she left home and 
worn by Agnes ever since.

"I see," be said, with a smile, 
"you are already wearing the en
gagement ring I bought for her who 
was to be my wife, and no one is 
more welcome to it; but I shall get 
you another to-morrow."

"Thank you, Maurice; but this Is 
all-eufficient, and much as I have 
prized it heretofore, it will be dearer 
to me now as a gift from both Cece
lia and yourself,"

When he Was gone, Agîtes hastened 
to her mother’s room,, and throwing 
lier arms around her neck, kissed her 
and told her the good news. For 
long, time mother and daughter talk
ed confidentially, and as the now 
happy Agnee was about to retire to 
her own room, her mother said :

"God bless my Agnes, and Maurice 
too, and give them many long years 
of true happiness together.”

"Why should I complain ?” thought 
Mrs. Cullen, ofter Agnes had fallen 
into a sweet slumber. "If God had 
wanted my child He would have call
ed her instead of Cecelia, and it is 
my duty to help her prepare for a 
marriage Which I trust will be the 
beginning of a long life of happiness.’

The following autumn a shadow fell 
at 
to
during the 
ton 
lia’s 
mucl
she never uttered a word of 
plaint. Since her conversion 
had been a- true Catholic, but 
fects of her early education could not 
be wholly effaced. She did not be
lieve In young girls like Cecelia shut-

vao tin in GAtlVP.Tlt.

fortified with all the consolation* of lln’e eon, but I look more like my
the Church. Her last words had 
been a loving message to Cecelia, by 
whom she wished to be remembered 
In hen. dally prayers and many com
munions after she wae gone.

A year from that month was the 
time set for Agnee* wedding. Mrs. 
Baton wished to have it as grand as 
the one prepared for Cecelia, but 
Mrs. Cullen overruled her plane by 
saying that she claimed the prlvil- 
dge of making arrangements for her 
own daughter’s marriage. So early 
in October Maurice and Agnee were 
quietly married at an early Mass, 
at which only a few friends were pre
sent. A wedding breakfast was serv
ed at Innisfallen, to which, only the 
Carroll family were Invited, after 
which the happy pair took their de
parture for an extended trip to the 
Weet. On their return they went 
to the home which had been prepared 
for Cecelia, but which had been clos
ed for two years and a half. Mrs. 
Cullen went with them, so Mr. and 
Mrs. Daton were now alone at Innis-

In the winter they were called to 
attend the funeral of Archbiehop Con
lin, who had been beloved by all, 
both rich and poor, and mourned by 
the Church in which he had spent a 
long life of usefulness. The Church 
was thronged with true mourners, 
but Mr. Dalton and his wtfe were the 
only relatives who followed him to 
his resting place beneath the altar.

When the winter was over Mr. Da
ton expressed a deeire to visit the 

b old home of his mother and see if any 
of his relatives could be found. They 
found the Utile country village much 
the same as it had been sixty years 
ago; the same old ■ church wae there, 
as were many of toe other building®.
But the people were not the same, 
for the older ones and those who had 
been in their bloom of manhood and 
womanhood now slept in. their graves 
The fair children of those days had 
all gone the same way, with the 
cepti.on of a very few who were now 
old mem and women waiting tor 
their time to come.

Entering a store, Mr. Daton asked 
a young man:

“Is there any one by the name of 
Conlin living in this vicinity ?”

x‘No one that I know of, and 
know nearly every one (or mites 
around.”

"But they lived here once.”
“Yes, I’ve hoard my father tell of a 

family by that name who lived here 
years ago, but as for as I know 
they're all over yonder In the church
yard.”

Do you know of anyone who could 
tell me anything about them ?”

A man who had been, curiously eye
ing the strangers and wishing for an 
opportunity to speak now stepped! for, 
ward and said :

'There’s Teddy O’Toole, that lives 
in that log bouçe down the lane.’ He's 
ndgh on Ç6 a hundred years old, and 
can tell you all about everybody that 
lived here since hev was a boy.”

Mr. Daton thanked the stranger», 
and presenting a shining silver piece 
to each of them, went out to find 
Teddy O'Toole. The old man sat in 
fm rickety chair ^at the door of his 
cabin, contentedly smokiqg an old 
"Uhudeen,” His face was wrmkded, 
his hair loqg and thin, and he look* 
ed fully his age. He smiled grimly 
as they approached, for he was very 
fond of meeting strangers and tolling 
them of the varied experiences of his 
long life. In a voice wonderfully 
strong for one of hie age, he gave 
them a kindly greeting, hobbled into 
the cabin to bring out his beet chairs 
and when they were, seated he com
menced telUiMf them how old he was 
and relating parts of his own history. 
Several times Mr. Daton trft*d to in
terrupt him, but it was useless, for 
he was very deaf. At last Mr. Da
ton went to his side and yelled in hit*

"Did you know the Conlina who 
lived here years ago ?/

"What ?”
"Did you know tne Coniine ?”
"The Contins ! Fa*th an’ I knew 

them well; but they’re gone this thir
ty years.

"Do you remember Agnes Conlin?” 
The old mam smiled, for Agnes Con

lin. though several years younger 
than himself, had been ooe of the 
brightest figures in his memory 

Faith, I do remember her well an’ 
she was as pretty a colleen as you’d 

all Ireland; but a divil of 
came an' tuk her away to 

ltfe she had with 
he was a Protes- 

to 
rest

a child ?’
le poor little 
mother, 
e son," said

mnn lnnl,inn>

Dar

“You do look uke him, but Ife so 
lohg since I seen faim I’d forgotten 
how be looked.”

After a little difficulty Mr. Daton 
succeeded in learning much of tbe 
family history. The old man proud
ly showed him the graves where hi» 
ancestors slept and then, took him 
to the parish prieet, who exhibited 
the records of the family ns kept in 
the church. Among them was that 
of the baptism and confirmation of 
Thomas Conlin. Of the pious youth 
of the latter he learned from Teddy, 
who proudly told him that he had 
been raised to the archbishopric, but 
Teddy did not know of his death un
til informed by Mr. Daton.

Mrs. Conlin. Teddy said, had died 
of a broken heart soon after her 
daughter, and the sons as well a» 
their wives and many of their chil
dren were also dead, but he knew 
of one surviving grandson who was 
now married and living About fifty 
miles distant. He was the last of 
the Contins and could easily be 
found. The travellers found the 
place so pleasant that they lingered 
for nearly two weeks,. Mr. Daton at
tending Massed ally where his mother 
had worshipped in her youth and vi
siting the old scenes dear to her me
mory. Before he left he made pro
visions for the building of a new 
church in memory of Agnes Conlin, 

would have provided a more
comfortable home for old Teddy 
O’Toqle, but the old man would 
not leave the place where he had 
•pent his whole life until he wae to 
be carried to the churchyard. All 
that could be done was to leave mo
ney for his more comfortable main
tenance, for which Mr. Daton re
ceived many a heartfelt expression of 
gratitude from the old man, who saidi 
it was “just like Agnes Conlin’s boy/ 

They next went to look for the lost 
survivor of the family. The place 
was easily found, but two years be
fore he had died, leaving a wife and 
two little girls. The widow was now 
In poverty and lingering in the lust 
stages of consumption. Her only care 
was for the children, who were now 
ten and twelve years respectively, and 
for their sake she dur g to life, weep
ing bitterly with fear that they might 
be taken to f the pôorhouse alter her 
death.

"Fear not for that,” said Mr. 
ton; "I have money and could, 
see strangers suffer, much less 
own blood relations."

A grateful smile was the only ans
wer the poor woman could give.

The Datons soon departed pn a 
tour of the Continent, promising to 
return before sailing for home. When, 
they did return they found the two 
little girls alone with a stranger, 
who had cared for them since the 
death of their mother, four weeks 
before.

“They are beautiful children,” said 
Mr. Daton to his wife.

“Yes. very pretty, but vulgar and 
uneducated.”

"Like diamonds in the rough,” 
said her husband, "but bright enough 
to be easily poHshed. and I intend 
to take them home and educate them.| 
Nothing would please Cecelia better.’

"Not to Innisfallen, I hope, Ed- 
ward/' _

Yes, Cecelia, unices you have seri
ous objections. I am far richer than 
I dreamed three years ago that l ever 
should be again, so I have plenty 
with which to give a home to *wt> 
poor little orphans, and Inniafallenniv 
far too lonely now.”

'Perhaps you are right. Edward, 
and I am wilting to try them. ’

Both Mr. and Mrs. Datom were f« 1- 
ly rewarded for their charity. Under 
rhft instructions of a private teacher* 
the girls learned rapidly, and both 
husband and wffe became so attach
ed to them that it was hard to part 
with them when the time came for 
their departure to- boarding school.

CHAPTER XV.

Ten years have rapidly flown by, 
and it would be unjust not to say a 
few words about how our friend» 
have spent thertr time. We last saw 
Mr. and Mrs. Daton at Innisfallen un 
the* return from Europe, and here 
we find them still. No longer young., 
but enjoying perfect health and hap
piness, the still handsome mistress of 
the house would never admit that she 
has passed her sixtieth birthday, and 
no one would suspect it, for her face 
is still remarkably fresh and only a 
few threads of silver are discernable 
in her dark hair

She still retains her love of society 
and entertains no less than when she 
was young. The twn little orphans 
she had taken to her home have 
■grown to bo beautiful young ladies, 
who fully appreciate her efforts to 
make them happy and have many 
friends among the best people of the 

'city. They had gradiiatcd with high 
younger having finished
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months before. True, they
• not entirely fill the place once

occupied by Cecelia, but they were
i appreciative and agreeable that

Baton i content.

<*H<xw much more like Aunt < I to i l fot-
(that wae what the children called ly»'
iwr) » is growing* every i

gating fondly upon his «htyi fttir lady, I dare say. Are yo-u mar-
no greater blessing than ried ?

to have her resemble her in character
well as in personal appearance.’

. bé

Mr. Baton had missed hie Cecelia 
4ar more than had hie wife, but hav
ing given her up to God he -did not 
regret his sacrifice, for he had be- 
Dome a model Catholic in every i 
•t the word. Once a year he had vl- 
sited her and had taken the girls to 
see her several times. And he had 
found hen so very happy, especfàMyt 
when she first met her adopted eia-* 
tare, that he could not wish her out 
of the convent.

Mrs. Cullen had spent three years 
with her daughter, and Agnes hoped 
to keep her mother with her always, 
but duty stronger than that to a 
child who had a lovftrg husband to 
care for her and a deer baby igirl to 
take her attention, called her away. 
One morning in spring she told Agnes 
that she had heard from a long lost 
brother who had left home when a 
boy, and a few days later she an
nounced her intention of going to 
Mve with hftn. Agnes tried to de
tain her, saying that her new-found 
uncle would be welcome to a home 
with them, but for good reasons the 
offer had to be declined.

Buring the years of his imprison
ment Mrs. Cullen had never forsaken 
her brother, and many a long hour 
had she spent in hfc lonely cell when 
she was supposed to be calling on 
friends. But no one ever learned 
•why she took so great an interest in 
him. If anything was suspected by 
the warden, he kept his suspicions to 
himself. Now, as a reward for good 
t»ehavior, his term was shortened and 
he was going away to try to live a 
better life where nobody knew any
thing of his crime. On the day after 

Aria release he took his departure for 
the- distant village where his sister 
had buried her husband and enild-i 
ran. and after securing a good posi
tion and renting a pleasant home, he 
sent for her. M^s. Baton was ‘very 
angry when she first heard of her 
sister’s plana, and said she feared 
she was being deluded by a stranger 
and an adventurer.

"I suppose there is nothing to be 
gained by trying to stop you,” she 
said, "for, like my daughter when 
her mind was set on spending her life 
in the convent, you will have your 
own way; but if you find that you 
have been deceived., remember that 
there ie always a home here for you.”

"I would no go, Cecelia, but I 
know that duty calls me and I am 
only doing what mother would wish 
if she were living.”

Charlie would have asked no great- 
er happiness than to have spent one 
hour in the company of his youngest 
sister ere his departure, but he under
stood why he had been denied the 

privilege. He had learned, too, the 
reason why Cecelia had discontinued 
her visits to Mm, and in his renewed 
Jove for her he regretted ever having 
suspected her of unklndness- in desert* 
ing him. Before leaving the city 
he went after dark to Innisfalien, 
Walking silently through the grounds, 
.which far surpassed the beauty of 
ttiiytM.ng he had dreamed of; then he 
came back to the front window,., and 
gazed for a few minutes on the 
lovely face of his sister, who sat 
the parlor with her husband.

"How like mother ! But our Ce
celia is long dead; this proud woman 
is nothing to me, so I have no right 
to tliInk of approaching her in her 
stately castle.” .

With this he turned sadly away, 
and went to find a cheap lodiging 
house in a poor part of the city.

In a strange place where the past 
was unknown, and in the loving com
panionship of his sister, Charlie 
O’Kane became a highly respected ci
tizen, and the two are still living in 
peace and comfort. Agnes and Mau
rice have visited them twice, but 
the heavily bearded man had 
changed from the prisoner the young
er woman had despised, while ignor
ant of her relationship to him, that 
she never suspected him to be the 
«une and her mother thought best 
not to tell her.

We find Agnes in her own home now 
one- of a happy family group which 
reminds us of the picture we beheld 
at Innidfallen years ago. But le 
ue hope that her happiness will never 
be shattered as was that of her aunt 
when her three darlings were taken 
suddenly away. Here, too, we find 
three little ones—baby Agnes quietly 
sleeping in the cradle with a smile 
on her innocent face; Charlie, aged 
five, whom she has named for her

. ■

willing
give up our child to follow the sA 
life ?”

"It would be bard to part with her 
but if God calls our little lamb to 
work for Himself, I wpuld halve to 
make the sacrifice, as I did for the 
other.”
_ VMaiuriee,” Agnes could not ref raid 
from asking, “have you ever regret
ted It r
h "Regretted it, Agnes ! How could 
iNwhen God sent so true and loving a< 
wife to take her place ? There «re 
few in this world like Secelfh, and 
such as she cannot fail to leave a 
bright spot on the memory of all 
who have ever known them. Con you 
blame me, Agnes, that I once loved 
her ?”

"No,” said Agnes softly. There 
was no jealousy in her heart, for dhe 
knew that she was all he cared for 
now. The years of their married life 
had only served to deepen their mu
tual affection.

"Cecelia,” he continued, "was too 
good and holy for me or any other 
man. She was Capable of loving 
deeply, but her love for'any one in 
this world was only as she bestowed 
it for God's sake. She has found 
perfeéê happiness In His house work
ing among His suffering ones.”

What has became of Allyp St. 
Clair ? Perhaps you will be sur
prised to learn the remarkable sequel 
to the early career, of this brilliant 
and noble-hearted youth. God hag 
many ways of calling His own which 
are often hard for a man to under
stand.

We first saw Allyn St. Clair as an 
ambitious youth aspiring to the high
est fame—with only one ambition, 
that of winning a name that would 
live long after he was dead. He em
phatically declares that he will never 
marry. Again we meet him as an 
ardent lover trying to win a heart 
which belonged to a God in whom he 
did not believe, and, lastly, we left 
him where, unknown to himself, he 
had succeeded in tearing her from 
the very altar where she stood ready 
for her espousals with the heavenly 
Bridegroom. But where did he go 
next ?

Leaving the house where he had 
been cared for during his illness. Al
lyn journeyed to his lonely home. In 
solitude he had ample time iu think 
of the past, and Cecelia was upper
most in his mind. He thought of her 
now not as one whom he could ever 
hope to make his wife, even if she 
were free, for the words of the good 
father had filled him with remorse 
daily growing more bitter, and he 
felt that he had done her a gre « 
injury. Gladly w&uld he have gone 
and asked her forgiveness, but he 
would not intrude himself upon her, 
and he thought best never to meet 
her again. His mind was too con
fused now to permit of his making 
any plans fçr the future, but he could 
hot remain in his present lodgings, 
where he had once been so happy 
with the mother who was now gone 
forever.

Gone forever,” he repeated to 
himself. It was hard to Ijelieve it 
now, but harder Still to overcome the 
belief in which he had been brought 
up.

With a heavy heart he set to work 
preparing to dispose of his furni
ture. In packing a few treasures ho 
found the "Following of Christ,’ 
which he had bought a year and t 
half before, and sat down to read, 
but. unable to understand, after hav
ing marked several passages he took) 
the volume and went to ask an ex
planation, which was fully given. It 
was not many months ere he renounc 
ed the errors of his father and lie- 
come a sincere Catholic; but this was 
not enough, for what Allyn St. Clair 
undertook he would do with all his 
heart,, and on the day of his baptism, 
he mode a firm resolution to spend 
his whole life in defence of the reli
gion he hod once blindly despised.

Seven years later the Clintons had 
just arrived in a distant city for 
three nights' engagement, and the 
manager was out walking when he 
met am old friend whom he could 
never forget.

"Allyn St. Clair 1” he exclaimed. 
"Where have you been keeping your
self all this time ? I have been scour
ing the country in search of you.’

"You d<d not look in the right 
place,” said Allyn. with a smile.

"How you have changed, young 
fellow; you are really beginning

"What 1 8 this < I <

"No sir, and
Karsten smiled

riuül Le,”
tempted

to I "One disappointment wo»
enough tor you." but something In
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Allyn’s face warned him to be , cor fe
tal. He said instead:

"Our former prima donna, Cecelia 
Baton, has had some strange ex
periences since she left us.”

'•Has she?” said Allyn. "I have 
heard nothing from her in over seven 
years.”

Seems you are losing interest in 
your old friends.”

In a tone which proved that e 
had lorfg since ceased to be an object 
of his thoughts, Allyn said a

I am always interested to hear 
of the welfare of my friends, but Ce
celia. Baton was one chosen by God 
to spend her life in His service, and 
neither I nor any other man had a 
right to her.”

'You speak strangely for one who 
was once a professed infidel; but in 
regard to Mias Baton, as you say 
you have not heard from her in se
ven years, I might be able to tell 
you some interesting things about 
her.”

Karsten, who had closely watched 
her career, told him of how she had 
returned from the convent, gone to 
the altar to be married, but fainted 
and had to be carried from the church 
and after a long illness had returned 
to the convent once more, where she 
had remained.

"This is wonderful,” «mid Allyn; 
'but God will have His own.”
"And now, Allyn, how are you 

spending your ti*
"In school preparing for the nobl

est work to which man has ever been

"I thought you had finished your 
education ®lcxng ajgo. But what is 
this noble work of which you speak?’

The work of a, Catholic mission
ary priest.”

Allyn St. Clair, are you speaking 
the truth ? Ghm it be possible that 
you are a Catholic prfest ?”

"Not yet, but I hope it will not be 
long until I am raised to that digni
ty.”

Karsten stood looking him full in 
the face to see if there were any 
traces of weak-mindedness, but in 
Allyn St. Clair's honest eyes shone a 
brighter light than he had ever seen 
there before.

"This beats anything I have . ever 
heard of.”

Allyn smiled, an honest, happy

I wish you every success,” Kars
ten said, as they shook hands and 
separated, "and if I am in the vici
nity when you preach your first ser
mon, I must hear it,”
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FIRST ARRIVAL OF
NEW FALL MANTLES AND COSTUMES.

Tka fi .1,4 Klntn of tnlnmn Utnl.A 1.« —- - - V— V ml . —The first hint, of Autumn Styles have arrived. They are perfect marvels of beautv" 
Mantlea and Costumes get first showing, and the display shows some remarkiblo’ 
changes in the trend of fashion that Ladies will welcome. Impossible to describe all 
the magnificent styles sn this limited space, but you will be extended a cordial wel 
come to see them.

found a true lover not of earth and 
neither regretted it when the other 
had passed frnm sight never again to 
meet in this world.

LADIES’ NEW AUTUMN COSTUMES, from Bll.65 to $61.00 
LADIES’ NEW AUTUMN COATS, from $6.50 to $45.00

The End.
New Autumn Dress Goods

Advance Showing of Popular Weaves.

LATE
The chief markets of Europe have been searched for the most desirable fabrics fo#" 

Ladies’ Gowns, with the result that we have the most magnificent collection of Choice 
Dress Goods that Ladies will welcome with unfeigned delight. Come and see them

Allyn St. Clair has been ordained 
for three years a member of the 
Missionary Order of the Oblated of 
Mary Immaculate, and though his 
old ambition to become a great ora
tor has long since. been consumed by 

burning zeal to work only for the 
pure love of God, and the salvation 
of squIs, that ambition hps been ac
complished, for his preacln’ng lias al
ready won much fame. He has brave 
ly gone back to his native city, and 
gathering about him many of the fol
lowers of his father had preached an 
elORjuent sermon to them. His suc
cess had been great. The chief study 
of his life was how to prove the er
rors erf infidelity, and many an un
happy soul was being brought by him 
to the knowledge and worship of a 
living God.

On the first Friday of April, which 
came in Passion Week, Father 8t. 
Clair accepted an invitation to offi
ciate at Benediction in the chapel of 
the hospital of the Sisters of Charity, 
Very sweetly did the voices of the 
nuns squmd as they sang the O 
Salutaris Hostia, but to his amaze
ment there arose above them all one 
sweet voice he hod not heard for 
years, but which he knew at once. He 
would have known it^fimong a thou
sand. As he raised the sacred Host 
at the elevation he fervently thanked 
God for the wonderful graces given 
them both #n being called to lives so 
near alike and yet to walk *o far 
apart on earth.

The services over he lingered to 
hear her sing alone the “St.abat Ma
ter,” the same dear old he had

uncle, whom she had visited not lonjg* look like a clergyman. What are you
before the birth of her boy; but dear
est to the hearts of the parents has 
ever ’jeen their eldest child, the love
ly dark-eved Cecelia, whose long ra
ven curia hang far below her waist, 
while many a pretty ringlet v. reuV r 
3» brow.

doing now—still trying to convince 
the world that there is no God nior 
no hereafter ?”

Allyn blushed at the thought 
his old folly.

"No indeed, Mr. Karsten. for 
know better now, and earnestly wish.

of

first heard sung by her years ago;^ it 
had sounded very sweet then, but it 
was tar sweeter now, for he knew the 
full meaning of those words which 
proceeded from a heart wh*b was enj- 
joying perfect peace in God’s house. 
price, os he was leaving the chapel, 

he turned toward the choir arid saw 
that lovely as her face had once been 
it was far more so now, lbr the roses 
of perfect health and happiness beam
ed beneath the white comet. She had 
recognized him and their eyes met 
But how different this to the look* 
exchanged in the cemetery. It seemed 
to say that all wa» well;

Wpldecle-Rousseau died under an 
operation, and he was buried in the 
Church of Ste. Clothilde, without the 
usual public obsequies given to men 
of his distinction. In spite of all he 
had done against religion he was 
buried as a Catholic, because about 
two months before his death he made 
his confession t0 his friend, P. Mau- 
mus, a Dominican.,, too late, however, 
owing to his illness, to make public 
reparation for the wrong he- had done 
the Church. Though he had deplor
ed in the Senate the extreme rigor 
with which M. Combes was applying 
the Associations Law, he could do 
nothing to check the progress of the 
persecution of which he was the au
thor. Much as one is disposed to 
speak well of the dead there is no 
excuse for his share in fashioning!the 
instrument which his successor is 
using with so much cruelty. If he 
had not effected the passage of the 
Uw through the Cham'jers, it is 
doubtful if any other Premier could, 
or would, have had it passed. No 
one pleaded more ably for it than 
he. If he did not invent, he was 
the first to popularize the argumente 
which appealed to every class otf 
French citizens. A man of ha’s abili
ty could not have been deceived by 
the specious pleas he addressed to 
the populace arid to the^Deputies. To 
the Socialists' he promised the milli
ard of the religious, though they had 
not ono-fifth of that sum.

To the extreme Republican 
he presented the imagin
ary evil of a divided French people, 
one-half formed in State and the 
other in religioue school». The 
Biduops and clergy he reminded of 
their waning influence, which he 
erfbed to the usurpation of the rights 
as preachers, confessors and pastors 
by the religious in their chapels. The 
antihclericals he conciliated by do 
nounclng religious vows as unnatu
ral, as the suppression of inalienable 
right», as unfitting men and .women 
for citizenehip, and for training 
other» to be good citizen». All this 
he repeated in season and out of 
•eeson, until the jaw was passed and. 
ready for application, when his 
health gave way and he was com
pelled to retire. With all hie skin 
as an advodate and tact as a politi
cian, he ended with the* itlme-server*» 
late and the inglorious reputation of 
lacking principle In promoting a law 
which he afterwards lacked courage 
1° enfonce. It now appears that the 
man to whom France looked in the 
hope that he would redeem Israel was 
more of a tool than hp imagined. He
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shades. Price
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BDUdATIONAL.

assured General Galljfet tile morning 
he preeented the Aseoctotlans Law 
to the Council that it would 
Pa«. He listened with cornr 
to Vivian! proclaiming that 1 
wa. only

BLINKBONNIEVA
A complete English Course. Commercial and Profeeelonal. Civil 

Service and Matriculation examinations a epeolalty Boys from 
eight years of age admitted. Extensive grounds, every accommo
dation. School re-opene SEPTEMBER 6th. Night Olaesee for the 
September examinations now open. Apply,

A. ». HUH SANDBB», XL, Principal.

tog, perhaps, that he was the agent 
of a secret power he might aerve
but not withstand. He lived long irevolutlon, for which he ip chiefly in

to see hie infamous measure 
by Deputy Briand as a 

means of considering the Catholic, of 
every parish a. a religion» associa,, 
tion and of persecuting them accord- 
toefty- Hi. ambition was to he 
President of Prance: for thie end

object of Mb ambition, witneesing 
In the throe, of a rélfgiou»

sponsible. The dwpoodency an* 
hulluc [cations to which he waa wb- 
Ject ware due, no doubt, to thh

He rowed the wind, he reap
ed the whirlwind. ‘'Poor, great me”'' 
ie the beat word a leading Frarh 

him: great*» 
because be
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PUBLIC EXECUTIONS 

ecenee reported to have occt 
public execution which toe 
in Halifax this week, *oul 
end to the adraiœion of 1 
whose only afin in attendin 
occasion» to to satisfy a te 
morbid' curiosity.

THE WAR.—Some idea 
had of the fierceness of th 
counter between the Russi 
Japanese, at Liao Yang, 1 
considered that the Bust 
are estimated at 20,000, 
of the Japanese at about 
number, making a total ' 
lives sacrificed during the 
riod of three days.

CHICAGO STRIKE. —'1 
gtrtke in Chicago is at an 
ports aay that 12.000 m 
for work at the stock yard 
6ay. Of this number abca 
were engaged by the packe

THE JEWS.—The Jewish 
Juat issued states that the 
732,777 Jews in the work 
hue 5,189,401 of this nun: 
ria-Hungary 2,076,378, t 
States 1,253,218; German; 
748, and Turkey 466,361.

MR. REDMOND COMIN 
Irish national societies, aa 
low-countrymen generally, 
D opportunity of showing 
triotism in a practical ne 
Thursday evening, Septen 
when Ireland’s accredited 
great parliamentarian wfiU 
platform in the Windsor ! 
tincerely hope that tliè grei 
Mr. Redmond will recefive 
eeeion will be of a chara 
thy . of the descendants of 
pioneers.

PARISH RE-DIS1 
The old Freneh-Canafi 
Metre Dame and St. 
toe jurisdiction of the 
a decree of the Archbis 
lie this week., have Mai 
riea altered so u to ] 
erection, in the near 
new parish, and of a 
able territory to the 
Peter's, under the dir 
Oblate Fathers.

It1 does nob require 
eeption.. in view of ti 
gross made during th 
in the erection of lar 
ing establishments in 
the parent pariah ch 
and Irfch, to realize v 
ticto will be in a tlecac 
What was once the 
homes of the working 
the scene of hundredi 
belching forth their o 
dential district is yee 
eroached upon, and ti 
*ld parishes counted 
•re moving to the e 
•ud northern district*

OUR INSTITUT! 
phase of the move 
hi the preceding it 
inclination on the 
®us communities t<
Rested districts of 
»ew Bites for theta 
tils purer atm<*ph 
1*8» or on the out*
Already there ore 
hwtitutions, of educ 
ty. to be wen «loi
mountain.
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